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— NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK | , -
WOMEN MAY VOTE.SHOOTING ACCIDENTS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

the Mi 
The Bfftoct et the Change.

8am Francisco, Oot. 80.—News
£E&IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 

FOR BUSY READERS.)Many Wound* Result From Csrelew 

Handling of Firearms.

from New Zeeland by AS an 
paaoad by toe Lagte- 

oolony giving the franohis. 
ore 81 yen aid. It ta be- 

Itarad the women’. rotin* powe will
Rob’t Wright & Co electoral act has been 

lature of the
N

of the dry goo
to all World's I Go.,tmsmmtwmm

show you through. A

tag.A JOKER SHOT FOR A GHOST. Happenings Carefully Compiled and Patoppose the revolutionary projects in 
gard to land-holding.

The temperance party also hope to gel 
aid from the women. It 1» expected that 
a large proportion of the 
appear at the polls.

If the experiment Is 
probably be adopted by other colonies. 
Of the ($68,650 population in New Zeeland 
nearly one-half are women.

tell
to Into Handy end Attractive Shape for the I ^

Two Little Girls Injured in Qmebee — A 
Perth Man's Life Saved Only by 

the Low of His Hand - 
The Air Gun's Work

Cam
8. 0. Wahl, the bicyoliat,

w“ i
Thom.. Mulligan, of Oo.lph, was killed 

In a wreak on the Ann Arbor railroad. I Edward Boiler aoeioenuy i 
J. U. ScroggUn. oner-world’, fair guide, hlmaalf while hooting near Ne, 
u killed by a train at Beat St. Looia. I m.
Foot man In aaarab of work, while rid- Bobert MeMeekln of Baikal! 

logons 00*1 train, were killed at Hanta-1 dentally killed 'while 1 
burg, Pa. 1 charge of hie o

sisr.Mïss: in0arw?w«s-" ru;SÿoSiMsRd^oSTiga'.Æ ^ sss M^hteML~to,2S.r •
make the flneet flitting Coats to be had.

Mens*, Womens* and Childrens’ Underwear 
a all in—the largest stock in town. We sell 

r^from 25c up. Many lines are confined to us in 
^cwn. BefoK§ buying see our stock.

RAILWAY FATALITIES.Will

New Store in Dunham Block, Opposite Court 

House Avenue.

•uooeestul it will

Boo HAitsoiCmr, N.J., Ooi 80.—Harry 
Henries wrapped himself in a white sheet, 
daubed his face with sulphur, and hid to 
the graveyard to frighten hie friend, 
August Faust Faust was peering the 
cemetery on his way home at night, when 
Henries confronted him. Faut find on 
the ‘ ghost ” and Henries ie now lying at 
hie home with a bullet in hie tang.

A Peculiar Accident.
St. Hyacinthe, Que.. Oct 80.—Two 

little girls named Poulin were playing in 
the bouse of their grandmother, whom 
they were visiting. Hearing e young boy 
enter the room to see whet wee going on, 

the bed end kept quiet 
The lad, perceiving a gun in the room, 
took hold of it to examine It when it went 
off, the charge completely shattering the 
leg of one of the girls and breaking the 
other. The second little one was only 
struck in the leg by one pellet The 
mangled limb was so much injured that 
amputation was found necessary.

QUILTS and BED COMFORTERS, 
the time for warm bedding.

We sell the best 50o Black Cashmere Stockings to be had In this region ; equal to 75c goods* 
Twelve dosen just in. Ask to see them.

Now is Defeat or Dissolution.
Vienna, Oot 80.—A coalition of Ger

man Liberals, clericals and Poles has been 
effected to reject the suffrage bill. Count 
Teeffe's defeat or dissolution of the Reioha- 
rath cannot be avoided.

Thomaa Milligan, n Canadian bmkaman, 
waa killed in n railroad wreak at Ham
burg Junotlon, Michigan.

Mte. Dora Clayton waa 
of th. Flttabnrg and Birmingham T 
Line while eroeeing the track.

The Mayor of Battle Craakhear 
a daapntoh from Dr. A. H. Few 
Winnipeg, atating that It 1. th<5|
M. B. Fargnaon waa killed In th*
Ha lift on that train from London* , ............ - .

FIt* peraone were etruek Ira train, at ad by » dlaaatroua die. 
différant pointa on the Grand Trunk near The Georgian Bay box faotory at Mid- 
Montreal. Of thee. John Moreau waa kill-1 land waa burned down. Loee 814,000. j*
ad near Victoria bridge and an unknown I Holt County, Nabnaku. haa .nffared by 
man at Ialand Pond, and Théophile Ber-1 * prairie dra forty mllaa long and eeTarai 
neon of 81 Henri will not auntae hia In-1 broad. Farm product, were eaten ny. jg

Telephone 149. GEO- 6. HUTCHESON & CO. Fancy Goods 
Department,

Headquarters for 
Stylish Millinery.

L.killed by aiperor Veils s Conference.
Viemma, Oot. 80.—The coalition to the 

Reiohsrath against the Government elec
toral bill has hastened political events and 
the outcome of the opposition would be 
hard to predict Emperor Francis Joseph, 
who has bean sojourning at Bnda Peeth, 
haa returned suddenly to Vienna. He 
will preside to-day at a council of the 
Ministers called to consider the situation 
and will confer with the chief» of the 
various parties.

The

SEEDS 
Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Show rooms at rear end 
of store. Every requisite 
for Art Needle Work and 
Fancy work for Home 
Decoration, etc. Embroi
dery Silks, Knitting Silks, 
etc.
All materials required 
Stamping, bought from 
this department, stamped 
free of charge ; large as
sortment of new designs 
to select from.
Bargains in Flannels Bar
gains in Flannelettes Bar
gains in Flannel Cloth 
Dress Goods. Bargains 
In Wool Hosiery. Bar
gains in Cashmere Gloves. 
Bargains in Gents’ Furn
ishings.

wT*’ w ___________
TUB BIBB (BOOBS. mDr. C.M. B. CORNELL, Show rooms at rear end 

of store, 
received daily
Fifty cents on the dollar 
Selling out for two weeks, 
Men's and Boy’s Suits ; 
Men’s and Boy’s Separate 
Pants and Spring and 
and Fall Overcoats and 
Pea Jackets at Half Priced 
Remember the adage, 
strike while the iron is 
hot
Mantles made to order ; 
only experienced hands 
employed ; fit and finish 
always guaranteed. All 
Cloths for Mantles cut and 
fitted free.

they hid underBUELL STREET, . BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR. New goodsA full stock just received—A1

Fresh & ReliableDr- Stanley S. Cornell
ALSO- Cannibal Convicts.

New York, Get 80.—The Japan Mail 
brings the following stofy of cannibalism 
In Eastern Siberia : In a satchel belonging 
to a fugutive convict who had been hunt
ed down were foundVjpfccee of human 
flesh. Investigation revealed that this 
Stan had been one of a party of four, and 
that only one of them now remained. The 

had been killed and devoured by

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases op Women. 

Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEAL
AMD

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

ikKNOPNOTB. f
Bismarck is said to be progressing finely.
The Earl oi Dunraten haa arrived in 

England.
Ten thousand French

The Western District Rifle Association I ^kbig^or^M^audienoe? a*lock*of hieïair 

competition was fired in London. I or his autograph.
The Baptist Women’s Missionary con

vention concluded b naine* in Hamilton. I AGAINST THS LAW. - < ..
William Condon, of Tweed, Ont., is said I Thieves broke into the parsonage of St 

to be 106 years of age, and in fairly good I Patrick’s Cathedral at St. Joseph, Mo., and 
health. I secured $500 and valuable ohurch plates.

Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, President of the I W. D. Smalley, president of the First 
Montreal Board of Trade, speaks very I National Bank at Hiawatha, Kan., was 
highly of this year’s crops in Manitoba and I taken to Topeka to answer to three indict- / 
the Territories. I manta for embessling the bank’s funds. /

The Court of Appeal of the Methodist I -----——— &
Church allowed -*he appeal of Rev. Mr. I SUICIDES.
Truax, convicted of heresy by the Niagara I Hon. Frederick Charles Howard, brother 
Methodist Conference. 1 of the Earl of Effingham^ot himself in

The member of the Ontario staff at the I London.
World Fair presented Mr. Awrey with an I Frederick A. Lovecraft committed SUi- 
illnminated address, some silverware and a I tide in New York. Cause unknown, 
meerschaum pipe yesterday. I waa manager of Palmer’s theatre and sec

retary of the Coney Island Jocjrty

CANADIAN NEWS.
There were alight flurries of snow In 

Eastern Ontario.
Hon. John Çoatigan shot a bear to the 

Tobique Valley.

Shot by as Air Gun.
Ottawa, Oct. 80.—Alphonse Larocque, 

a 15-year-old lad, who resided on Murray 
street, was accidentally shot in the right 
side below the fifth rib. He and some 
parcel boys employed at a Sparks street 
store were playing in the basement with 
an air gun when the gun was accidentally 
discharged, the lead pellet, about the size 
of a pea, lodging in the boy’s abdomen. 
He is doing fairly welL

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., wrote to

SS?&£ »cHouse Athene.
their comrades.Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wi 

find our prices right, and we nvite enquiry. The Question la Settled.
Rome, Oot. 80.—It ie announced that an 

entente has been established between the 
Vatican and the Quirinal on the question 
of King Humbert’s right to appoint the 
Patriarch of Venice. The Patriarch, it is 
said, will write a satisfactory letter to the 
Government, and the Utter will thereupon 
grant to the Italian bishops their execqua- 
ture, which were withheld pending a set
tlement of the trouble.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.• Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a. m to 12 m. 
“ 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

22-93

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

Saved by the Lose of a Hand.
Perth, Oct 80.—Alphobao Byrne was 

climbing a fence when the hammer of his 
gun caught either in his clothes or one oi 

rails and exploded, discharging the 
contente in a straight line with his head. 
His hand, which happened to be between 
the muzzle and hie face, waa almost blown 
to pieces and was the means of saving hie 
life, as the force of the charge was mini
mized. As it whs, several grains of shot 
were imbedded in hie face and neck.

Telephone 111.
theTHIS MANM. A. Evertts,

To the Mediterranean.
London, Oot. 80.—The battleship Ra- 

milliee, Capt. Bridgeman Simpson, recent 
ly commissioned as flagship to the com
mander- in• chief of the British Mediter
ranean sanadronj has sailed from Spithead 
for the Mediterreanean.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. Club.A Detective’s Death.
London, Ont. Oct, 80. —A week ago Fri

day Detective Benjamin B. Allen, of this 
city, left for Long Point, having been en
gaged by the company owning the shoot
ing preserves there to assist in protecting 
the place from poachers.

Last night the clvef of police received a 
telegram stating that Allen had been shot 
dead on Friday morning last, but whether 
accidentally or otherwise the message did 
not state.

This is probably the same case as re
port’d in a message from Port Rowan yes- 
ten, ay, in which the name of the victim is 
given as Graham, from Goderich.

Brockville Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
• Money

E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
London sold £102,000 worth of bar gold 

to New York.Robert Wright & Co. FATAL FIMES. Ja "
--------- ----------- * Mrs. J. N. Lawson, who waa

The Indian Council sake for tenders for I the Wg ^nirlo fire at North Enld» G. f..
£2,000,000 IndU bills. I died in great agony at Kremlin.

The bituminous coal trade in Pennsyl-1 Two children named Wataon were burnt 
vania is said to be duller than ever before I ^ death in s prairie fire near Winnipeg, 
known. I Great damage was also done to crops.

The finance ministers of the different I James Whitehead was bmrnifôr'
states of Germany have reached an agree-1 death ta a prairie fire near Pond Creek, , v
meat as to the division of revenues. • I Kan. While mounting* a hone to wcape 

Several bank officials have been sent by | her clothing took lire. e
the Japanese Government to the United ______
States and IndU to investigate the silver I DEATH BY DROWNING,
question. I Miss Nellie Farr, of Welland, was

Companies are being formed to prospect I drowned in the Welland river. , 
and mine in the Rainy Lake region and in I Four men were drowned Am 
the vicinity of the Lake of the woods, I Sound while taking out timber, 
whence come reports of rich finds of gold I Henry Mabee, of Simcoe, Ont.. is belie* 
and silver. | ed to have been drowned in Rondeau bar

EPIDEMICS. I George W. Teney, farmer, was drowned
Thirty-one new ease» of yellow fever at | ^ Wood lake, near Bremen, Ind., while 

Brunswick, Ga.
Three oases of suspected cholera were 

reported in Borne.
Cholera U abating in Bilbao and the 

other Biscay towns.
A sailor from Bnda Peeth was seized I mid-Atlantic, 

with AsUtic cholera in Vienna. I" The United States battleship Oregon,
A boatman wa. taken to tha Moabit Ho.- I 10,000 ton. and coating *4,000,000 wm 

pitai suffering witl^ AMatio cholera tannohri at San FrancUco.
P Thirty naw rase, of yeUow fever are »• Th. City of New York ta on the rock, at 
ported at Brunswick, Oa, 84 colored and I the antranc. to San Franciteo harbor and 
JS White. No death* I may ba a total Ira* Tha pawKmgers have

The Porte has notified the powers that | been tekAn oS' _________
vessels from countries where cholera has 
appeared must have their papers signed, by 
the Turkish consuls at all points touched 
on the voyage to Turkey.

m.The Socialist Congress.
Cologne, Oot. 80.—The SocialUt oon- 

gress to-day elected R Fischer and Paul 
Singer to be party president* during the 
next year, and then adjourned with cheers 
for the social revolutions.

TO VOTE TO-DAY.

The Silver Question Approaching a Set
tlement-More Amendments Rejected.
Washington, Oot. 80.—The final vote 

en the question of repeal will probably be 
taken thU afternoon or evening.

By a vote of 89 to 29 the Senate rejected 
Mr. Stewart’s substitute for Mr. Perkins’ 
amendment, which authorized free coin
age in any denomination, instead of 
specific coins in the Perkins’ amendment

The vote was next taken on Mr. Per
kins’ amendment with the monetary com
mission provision expunged. This amend
ment provides for free coinage, the Gov
ernment retaining 20 per cent, seigniorage 
and other minor provisions. The amend
ment was rejected, 41 to 80.

Still Declining.
Washington, Oct. 80.—Silver continues 

to decline, the London price as reported 
to the Treasury Department on Saturday 
being one-fourth of a penny lower than 
Friday, with the tendency downward. The 
quoted price is 88 1 8 pence per ounce.

Starvation In the Strip.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 80.—A special 

from Arkansas City, Kan., aaya the first 
touch of winter now being experienced in 
the Cherokee Strip reveals but faintly the 
condition that will obtain in the near 
future. Hundreds of persons and dozens 
of families in the strip are entirely desti
tute. Many of them are entirely without 
shelter and they have no money. In the 
opening rush thousands of persons ex
pended almost their last dollar in the vain 
hope of securing homep. Now they are on 
the verge of starvation.

Harrison Memorial Day.
Chicago, Oct. 80.—Owing to the death 

of Mayor Harrison the programme for the 
closing day of the World's Fair has been 
entirely changed, 
closing festivities which bad been arrang
ed, a for111*' memorial exercise to be called 
««Mayor Harrison memorial day ” will be

TELEPHONE 138.Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &0. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm in 

Wednesday and Thursday of 
Money to loan on easy terms.

JOB» F. Woo^OC. ^W-Taa. B.A.

/i
Tuesday
eek.

I
. N Never was in Athens but if he 

ever does come, he will be cer
tain to go toPiano Tuning

MCLAUGHLINS
United States Laws In Canada.

Toronto, Oot. 80.—It is stated that G. 
T.H. ticket agents have been instructed to 
refuse tickets to any point in the United 
States to any person whom they may 
know to be an immigrant from any 
country not adjacent to the United States 
unless the immigrant presents a certificate 
from a United States inspector entitling 
him or her to enter the United States. 
This is regarded us practically an enforce
ment of the United States immigration 
laws in Canada.

ear PLEWIS And PATTERSON
for a clean shave and the latest 
n hair-cutting, 
who want anything in my line, 
please drop in and yon will 
be kept long waiting. Arm
strong house sample room, en- 
rance on main st.

W. G. MCLAUGHLIN.

bor,

All othersJ. F. Lamb, L.D.S., The pride of the house is the Mantle 

trade.

The Autumn and winter stocks are 

complete.

Our cloths are without a doubt as 

cheap as can be had any place.

Our Ready-made Garments are 

meeting with ready sale.

If you are in want of aSealette you 

should see our stock before placing

duek hunting.

OUREE&sOSSESSSB
istry.

not ON THE OCEAN.
One of the boats of the lost White Star 

steamer Naronio has been picked up in

Cliinameu Rubbed.
Fort Steele, B. C., Oct. 30.—Officer 

'McDonald of Fort Steele reports that three 
C:;iiiamen were robbed of $40,000 about a 
w. ek ago near ihe boundary line by three 
..ighwaymen.. Six Chinamen in all had 
been working at placer mining on the 
Canadian Hide, and were on their way to 
•.he Flowery Kingdom.

Dr- J. H. C. Todd

t<brFi*cx!‘KijaffSt!Tltesl, Brockville—opposite 
the Albion Hotel.

AUTUMN
POLITICS IN CANADA.

I Sir Richard Cartwright and Dr. McKay,
I M.P.P., addressed their constituent».
I East Elgin Patrons of Industry organ- 
■ lzed a branch aseociation at Aylmer.
I Mr Dugald McColl, M.P. P., haa been 
I renominated by the Conservatives of West

The Liberals of Center Simcoe met at 
Elmvale in convention and renominated 
Mr. Paton, M.P.P., as their candidate for 
the coming provincial election.

MANTLE A MONTREAL MYSTERY.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Was Den Arch Murdered Because He 
Knew Another's Secret ?

MISCELLANEOUS.
A line of steamers has been established 

between Japan and India.
Patti haa concluded her European tour 

and ie coming to America.
It has been discovered that beer will 

counteract toadstool poison.
The drought in England is causing a 

water famine in several places, and factor
ies are shutting down for want of water.

Seventeen miners have returned from I held at Paris, 
the Yukon River, Alaska, with gold dust I Series McLean, a well-known reel- 
valued at $70,000 aa n result of one years | dent of Lindsay, died suddenly of apop

lexy.

Montreal, Oct. 80.—The recovery of 
the body of Ben Arch, who was drowned 
a few weeks ago in the River St Lawrence 
below Maseonneuve, and the inquest 
deepens the mystery surrounding hie death 
and strengthen» the belief that a foul 
crime was committed.

One Henry Cusson came here from Chi
cago with plenty of money, and it haa 
been ascertained since that he defaulted 
from Chicago with $4,400.

He made friends with a carter named 
Nelson and a young man named Arch, who 
apparently knew hie secret and stuck to 
him like a leech. On the 8th instant Cua 
boh, Arch, and Henry Bowman, a German 
sailor of a vessel then in port, and Nelson, 
the carter, went out fishing off Maisson- 

The boat was upset and Arch waa

SB

SHOWING your order32.

Style and finish perfect.SOCIETIES THE DEAD.
The state funeral of M. Gounod waa

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A.. O. TT. W.
LEWIS * PATTERSON

BROCK VITLE
TEL. BELL. Instead of the grand r-

Helen Danvray, the nctress, hue brought 
suit for absolute divorce from her hus
band, John M. Ward, captain of the New 
York baseball team.

161. Rev.-Samuel D. Haddaway, chaplain 
of the House of Representatives, died in 
Washington.

Princess Margurite of Orleans, dang 
of the Duo de Nemours, has died of < 
sumption in Paris.

The

kS held.
hterswHtsBfisgsag Snow Storm In MleMgno.

Marquette, Mich.. Oct. 80.—Thb first 
snowstorm of tha season occurred yester
day. The snow was dense and waa driven 
by a blizzard from the north. Navigation 
on Lake Superior ie perilous. It is feared 
that many vessels are in imminent danger 
of being wrecked.

FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Jockey F. Bell van thrown from hia 

horse and killed at Kansas City. ■ THE WORLD OF LABOR.

.tKrTte’iÆiin '* ohi°'
teate-ll . I PreaMent Raina Barrioe, of Guatemala, )

R.V E. Batter, 11. jareUrad JCeU'odla* I b ffMre*4 that tabor ahail henceforth ba 
mtniater. waa ran ovav * fcra .11 over the aoontry.
trolley car in Montreal. He waa 88 year. ^ Scr>nton (Pe.)gUM work., employ
° Andrew Stran » W jW
Dann fatally injured by the explotion of I ThT^ —3-----
a threshing engine at Plum Coulee, Mani- I 
fobs.

C. M. BABCOCK’S drowned.
The circumstances looked suspicious and 

the detectives have been working on the 
heard at the inqueat 

ami detailed all the circumstance» of the 
affair.

M. WHITE & CO.
- Merchant Tailors.

W. O. f. V.
•S3SEa,iB!*

ca»e. Nelson

FALL AND WINTER
MRS. ELLIOTT. F 

MISS STONE, »e« y. A rohetterthane ver prepared to turn oiU Aral

Ordered Department. Which is now un- 
erly Aahtej, oTfhUMown”'ih™h
we wU?ramt^f,*W** °* U“ <eelU? 01 work

Striking Street Railway Men.
Minneapolis, Oot, 80.—A pretty gen- 

oral «trike of street railway, employes was 
inaugurated Saturday in this city. They 
go ont with the St. Paul's men. The in- 
ter-niban lines are also affected.

m;
M

The Royal Commission.
Toronto, Oct. 80.—Rev. Prof. Clark, of 

Trinity University ; Hartley H. Dewart, 
Crown Attorney ; and Hon. G. W. Roes, 
Minister of Education, were examined by 
the Royal Commission on Saturday. Mr. 
Ross declared himself to be an out and out 
prohibitionist, but the two other witnesses 
did not favor prohibitory legislation.

Amethysts In Renfrew.
Montreal, Oct. 80.—James Baxter, of 

Chiselhurst, Eng., who spent the 
of 1893 ae a mining prospector in the Sud
bury region and elsewhere in Ontario, says 
that amethysts nave been found in paying 
quantities in Sebastopol township, Renfrew
County. ____________________

My Lord and Lady Aberdeen.
Toronto, Oct. 80.—The vice regal party 

visited Loretto Abbey on Saturday morn
ing and in the afternoon gave a public 
reception at Parlianment Buildings.

Weather Probabilities.
Observatory. Toronto, Oct 29, 11 p.m. 

^-Pressure is now comparatively low in 
the Northwest Territories and the Lower 
St. Lawrence valley, an l high elsewhere. 
A moderate to fresh gale prevqflgi over 
the lake region during yesterday^ld last 
night accompanied by light snow in many
Plp£d.aUl ties — Westerly to southerly 
wiuus; fine, stationary or slightly higher 
tenu* rat:: re.

MiLLINW OPENINGOi Oa Oa Pi

axe, and bled to death before effectual aid 
could bvi rendered.

Telegraphic Ticks.
Hugh Brown dropped dead at Smith’s 

Falls.
Toronto University beat Queen’s College 

of Kingston at Rugby.
In the Toronto and Otgoode football 

match Toronto was the victor.
“Fritz” Emmett, the nctor, is charged 

in New York with neglecting his wife.
Ottawa saw mills will manufacture 2,* 

OfiO.OOO feet of lumber this year, it is 
said.

M- WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

Is said to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Brockville.

The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 
Curls, &c., is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 
Mantle-maker.

If you want to get a nice dress, the people say you will get the newest 
and best at Babcock’s.

Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

See the Bargain Counter.

na AaucF.c*. J]
Martial law las been declared in Oncle m

The report of a murder in Marmora IOramo'e' streets ire filled 
lacks confirmation and the story is I ^
doubted. I Letters from Rio Janeiro say that Presi

C. H. Conwell, a cattle man, shot and (font Peixoto has issued a decree restricting 
killed C. H. Creed in a quarrel over a deer 1 thd ubert ^ pririlegea of foreigners in 
hide near De Beque, Colo. I

James Stone now says he had no aocom- Oommodore end Acting Rear Admiral 
plices in the murder of the six members of I gtanto of the U.S. navy, sUtioned at Rio 
the Wratten family in Indiana. I janelr0f Brazil, has been removed from his

Daniel Utum, of Champaign, IH, has I command with startling enddenneea by the 
been acquit ed of the murder of Samuel I nav- authorities at Washington, for saint-
Wilson on the night of Nov. 8, 1892. ling revolutionist Mello.___ ___  ...

The body of a German from Chicago I r ----------- -------------------------------
named Ben Asch was found floating in the 
river near Montreal Foul play is suspect-

IN

ONTARIO TALES OF MURDER.
I. O. I*.•t summer

WANTEDcourt Olen Buell, No. «78. Independent 
fneKhmonto.lea“

7.80. Visitor. Alw.£, -«^litaQN. C. R.
C. J. GILROY, R. S.

J
Death from heart failure overtook Peter 

Kemsley while he was repairing a fishing 
net in St John.

Benjamin Coombes. residing near Water
ford. poisoned himsdf. He has been de
spondent for some time.

ifoble Bennett and Richard Willis were 
drowned while dock shooting on the 
Mississippi at Carleton Place.

Haldimand county Patrons of Industry 
have derided to nominate candidates for 
both houses. No definite selection has 
been made.

Duke Alfred of Saxe-Cobnrg and Gotha 
(the Duke of Edinburgh), ace mpauied by 
hia son, Prince Alfred, paid a visit to the 
Emoeror of Russia.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W
C, M. BABCOCK,3STO 358
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BIG PREPARATIONS.

Peixoto Buys Another Ship — Montevideo 
Remains Neutral.

Princetoq won. Score, 28 to 6. I the Mme persona who bought the last
H. C. Taylor haa made the world a 100 I n&med ve88el. E1 Rio can be altered into 

vards bicycle record 5 4-5 seconds. I an exceedingly fast and efficient warship.
••Buffalo Bill” on horseback has started I The pnrchase of El Rio makes it practioal- 

a long race with Bicyclist Meyer at Paria* I j_ oertain that Peixoto ie the purchaser of 
*. criminals. 1 El Old and the arms contracted

The burglar shot at Port Dalhousie on j entlv.
Sunday has been identified as Patrick | The World’s special from Buenos Ayree 
Shearan of Oahawa. I says : Fort Santa Cruz remained silent all

- James Williams, colored, was sentenced I day Thursday. Montevideo, telegrams 
to the penitentiary for five years for shoot-1 say, notwithstanding it was vigorously 
tag a fellow workman. bombarded, in the evening it hoisted the

White, the Irat of the Nortlwra Ptefifie eigurie of nenteaUtJ. BwployM gban-
tiain robbers, for whom there wae a reward doned the Centnd Cable ^ttoein Kto da 
of *500, wra .hot and killed at Lake Pine, Janeiro ta eonraquauo. of toe bcmhejdtag 
Mont., in an effort to capture him. | Saturday, working from the oehia bom*

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. ed.. w.
Hoc.

money

YOXJ CAN FOOXs100,000 DEACON,e money to loan
Defeated the Spanish.

Madrid, Oot. 80.—It is announced of
ficially that the tribesmen before Melilla 
began firing from their trenches at four 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon upon toe 
Spaniards working on the heights of Sidt 
Uuuraich. They .dvaneed from the 
trenohee and tried to surround the Spanish 
forces, which were obliged to retire. 
No further details are obtainable, as no 
press despatches have been allowed to pass 
the censors at Melilla.

AND CALF SKINS Torpedo Thrower for the El CM.
New York, Oot. 80.—The Herald aaya 

the Brazilian Government has purchased 
the greet 15-inch dynamite aerial torpedo 
thrower, weighing forty tons, which has 
recently been furnished by the Cold 
Spring Foundry, under contract with the 
Pneumatic Torpedo and Construction Co., 
of New York* and that It will be mounted 
on board the steamer K Cid within • 
week.

OOSkluUMi

Summer sale of ahoaauow going oil. 

BroekTllle.Oct. |, 18*3.

ryv %

HIGHEST CASH PROIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
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it has been decided that in plaoa of 
raring milk it shall be weighed at the 
point of shipment. By this responsibility for any shortage In quantity 
can be fixed, as all the producer will have 
to do when demanding payment for hie 
product will be to show the certificate of 
the agent at his station that he haa ship
ped so many pounds of milk.

Mr. Wood instructed the officers of the 
Weights and Measures Department to take 
the necessary steps to carry out the com
promised arrangements arrived at.

,,to.

Hpfëgg
Ihaanaptokm wrtghid on hla mind more 
than the “kiln” on hla ahonldar. When 
he roeehed the part of the moonhaln tralt 
called High Knob, the gmetort deration 
theranbooto, he felt ao worn ont by won 
re and (aligne that he deckled to reel 
awhile The twenty of the night brought 
comfort to Line’ eonl and the aottoeae of 
the turf to hti bare feet. He threw down 
the “fcalg," stretched himself on the grace 
and abut hla eyes for "fo’ty winks.”

Around High Knob there la only owe 
thing thicker than huckleberries and moon
shiners—tt la rattlesnakes. Consequently 
Lias, wakened by a sharp pain In hie right 
great toe, was not at all surprised to see an 
Immense rattler wriggling away. Liai art 
np. A great contented smile spread over 
hie face. He drew the ”kaig” a trifle near
er, pnt ont hla left foot and shook It at tha 
retreating snake

“Chaw away, ola man," said Use 'Toe 
lost as well prepared fo’ you as though 
you'd given me six months' notion”—Har
per’s Magasine

though
<J »»

fames Buckhum In Detroit Free Preset
♦

taallwill toat
this Crowds In New York.

“The way In which an immense crowd 
will collect in any New York street in a 
few seconds Is always a matter of wonder- 
derment and comment among strangers in 
thé city,” said a Wall street broker, "but 
the wnya crowd sprang up from the ground 
in a deserted street in the dead of midnight 
this week greatly surprised even hie. I had 
remained at my office until nearly 3 in the 
morning and was walking up Broadway 
for a few blocks before taking the car home. 
I came opposite City Ball park with not a 
soul in sight. Suddenly there was a shout, 
of alarm behind me and a scurrying of feet. 
A man was pursuing another along Mail 

I street, the first shouting ‘Murder!1
“A policeman came running from the 

shadow of the park; a crowd of men wasnt 
his heels; more men seemed to spring out 
of the ground around the postoffice, and in 
a half minute there were 60 or 00 persons 
running after the first two men. The po
liceman qaught up with the couple as they 
started to pummel each other, and then 1 
saw streams of jpen and boys running from 
doorways along Park row, aproned clerks 
from the postofflee, waiters from the res
taurants, printers and newsboys from the 
newspaper buildings and tramps from the 
park benches, until long before I had 
reached the scene of the melee, at Mail 
street and Park row, there was a dense 
crowd of people choking Mail street from 
curb to curb, several hundred men and 
lx>ys, where two minutes before there was 
not anign or sound of life.”—New York Sun.
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“Bead a little more to the left, please.-
■ ilalt L ora
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S5&.itract advertisements. in
to,

Ml mes Jimrat mighell. 
hlghneei the sultan of Johore, otherwise 
known as Mr. Albert Baker, who vtotted 
the World's fair a few months ago. The 
damages are laid at a high figure, and the 
matter of a diamond buckle is also said to 
form a feature In the case.

The sultan of aJchore waa elevated from 
the rank of maharajah to that of sultan 
some years ago In recognition of the firm, 
unwavering friendship which he had al
ways given to the English name and rule. 
Among his many cultivated tastes he pos- 

a love for gardening. Somewhat 
above medium height, very dark in com
plexion, with a long, white mustache, he 
has always maintained his reputation as a 
dignified gentleman.

lie usually d JHHP
orthodox English cut and wears a black 
cloth cap, in the front'of which flashes and 
scintillates a magnificent aigret of dia
monds. Almost every finger Ts adorned 
with rings, two or more on each, of the 
same precious stones, but apart from this 
there is no trace of barbaric splendor about 
his highness.

MXBirat the lowest possible 
price, the result Is the r‘Wonder" which

~°*AlPadvertïaementa measured by a seule 3 
solid nonpareil—18 lines to the inch.§ •lJ w,n,w blltty end tixcStonce, that 

■■■■mmwmmJ leads In quality, styleïnish

ÿS^S3ts^èÂs
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 

or four watches for »8.50. For 75cts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case.

SpE3l£J^t3^^^^.h«rihU,relto*A luortmto, B
saylf wanted for either Lady or Gentleman. ____ „
Donanta for agents and others selling our «• Wonder" Watch. Its sale will be B 
D simply enormous, aeit Is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price. Be- E

t ■

A RUFFIAN’S END-

Aeeldentlally Killed by the Husband of an 
Insulted W 

Norwood, Ont, Oct 88.—Yesterday 
afternoon about 4 o’clock a most dreadful

§and price.
C

ICHINESE SMUGGLER* tragedy occurred In this village, resulting 
In the death of John Hill, known as “Wiry 
Jack.”

■
How the ArtfUI Mongols Deceive IJnele Doctor’s Wife (anxiously) — Shall I 

■end for Dr. Wellknown?
Physician—No; I have given myself 

np, and he may possibly find me at fault 
—Harper’s Weekly.

omSum’s C
The customs officers of San Francisco 

have to deal with some of the most artful 
smugglers in the world. The Chinese area 
race of smugglers, and there Is not a people 
on earth more fertile In expedients to evade 
the «revenue laws. Their stolid, impassive 
ieineanor serves them admirably in their 
contraband operations, for their actions sel- 

* dom afford, as is the case frequently with

It appears that Hill, accompanied by bis 
brother in-law, James MoMaster, went to 
the house of William J. Hicks to make 
what seemed to be a friendlv visit Dur
ing their conversation Mrs. Hicks requested 
MoMaster to go home fmd ask hie, wife and 
family to oome down and take tea with her. 
MoMaster proceeded to do so. Hicks, hav
ing something to tell McMaster, proceeded 
to the door.

Hill came out of the room at this junc
ture and went where Mrs. Hicks was stand
ing, and unceremoniouslygrasped her in an 
insulting manner. Mrs. Hicks ordered him 
to leave her alone, and called for her hue- 
band, who at once came, and, seeing the 
state of things, pulled Hill away and hit 
him in the face near the left ear with his 
fist, causing a severe wound. Hill at once 
clinched with his opponent, and the latter 
gave him a push, knocking him out qf the 
door, HU1 falling with the back of his head 
on a sharp stone, canting a fatal wound. 
Dr. Pettigrew was sent for. but before his 
arrival the victim was dead.

Hicks at once gave himself np to Magis
trate Pearce. The prisoner is in a terrible 
state over the affair. Hill had always been 
a disreputable character, and occupied a 
cell in the Kingston 
years. Hicks is an 
Inoffensive man, well thought of by every
body. W-

,
Bridget’s Persistence.

"Bridget,” said Mrs. Morse, instructing 
her new waitress, “when a lady comes to 
call upon me you must hand her this tray 
and bring her card up stairs to me.” 
“Yis’m,” replied Bridget promptly. The 
next afternoon Mrs. Morse was surprised 
by the appearance of Bridget bearing a 
card in her band.

extra. oW<*£>S3fc wist,
Toronto, Canada.

Appropriate. teain English clothes of

/ NOT A CLOCK. 1 NOT A TOY.mRSr— Lyn Woollen Mills“Why, Bridget,” she remonstrated, 
"didn’t I tell you yesterday to hand the 
little silver tray to the callers?”

“Yis’m,” replied the smiling maid, “an I 
did hand it to her, an it’s herself was un- 
wtllin to take it, but whin I tould her it 
was my misthress’ ixpriss orthers she give 
in quite mild an pleasantlike. You’ll find 
it safe wid her down in the parlor, ma’am.”

And, sure enough, Mrs. Morse, when she 
had made s-hasty descent, found her visitor 
holding the card receiver, while her mouth 
was twitching with amusement.

“I didn’t dare refuse it,” she said meekly, 
“as long as Bridget was so urgent!”— 
Youth’s Companion.

a Germany’s Black Bread.
There is no doubt that the Germans ore 

the strongest people on earth and probably 
the most prolific, and I believe it is owing 
to their eating black broad. A great deal 
of the nourishment must be wasted in re
fining flour as it is now done by all civil izvd 
nations. The bread is made more palata
ble, perhaps more digestible for weak, 
wovnout stomachs, but black bread must 
be the true staff of life.

The Germans do not ent much fresh 
meat. There may be some in other parts 
of the country, but along the Rhine you 
never see cattle grazing in pastures. I did 

, not see one sheep in all my tramps, and t he 
only cows I saw were the poor things 

' hitched to heavy carts doing the work of 
There is no milk along the Rhine to 

speak of.

He Looked Like » Murderer. ||| J1
MA Washington physician told the follow

ing peculiar experience to a Star reporter: 
“I had been up all night with a patient on 
whom I had performed a critical surgical 
operation. It waa a question whether he 
would recover from the shock. In fact, it 
was touch and go, so that I could not take 
a minute’s sleep. About 6 a. m. I got away 
and started for home, so exhausted that it 
never occurred to me to think of my ap
pearance.

“The horse car I boarded quickly filled 
up with laborers on their way to work. 
Though very sleepy, I was somewhat sur
prised to notice that several of them eyed 
me strangely. Those of them who sat down 
near me quickly moved away, and one man 
who took a seat next to me—I was in one 
of the front corners—looked at me, got up 
hastily, and held on to the strap. Nobody 
else took the vacant plgce, though the ve
hicle by that time was crowded.

“Not being used to being regarded as a 
pariah, I was considerably puzzled. I ob
served the faces of “two or three men who 
sat opposite to me, and I thought that they 
gazed at me with an expression of horror 
and disgust. What could it mean? I began 
to feel alarmed.

“Just then I chanced to look down at 
one of my cuffs. It was saturated with 
blood. The other cuff I noticed for the 
first time was bloody also. My trousers 
were spotted with blood, and there were 
fresh stains of it on my coat sleeves. My 
anxiety about the patient and subsequent 
exhaustion had prevented me from think
ing of the matter, and 1 had not done 
more than wash my hands before starting 
for home. Unshaven as I was and wearing 
an old hat, I must have looked rather 
tough. Not a wT>rd was said as I got off 
the car and made a sprint for my house, 
glad to get back safe, and to remove the 
traces of imagined crime from my person.”

iil> i
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A

Ten Broke—Why do you call that your 
poker chair?

Miss bashing—Because it has so often 
held a pair.—Troth.

■f
IA New Use For the Cable Cart-

penitentiary for five 
honest, industrious,

L
ifi

I got no taste of cream, and the 
;gs I had were stale.
Black bread, then, is what this people 

live on, and with it they thrive and grow 
to be mighty conquerors.—Chambers’ Jour-

gMHave a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices,_ and will 
as all times be prepared to paythe highest market* price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Kept as a Souvenir. egEXAMINING THE SOLE OF A SHOE, 
white people, any ground to suspect that 
they are trying to practice a fraud. They 
have taught the sailor men of the white 
race the shrewdest tricks practiced on Un
de Sam’s tax gatherers and are never 
caught in one device without being ready 
with another one equally as hard to detect.

Before the influx of Chinese laborers was 
stopped, says the San Francisco Chronicle, 
a Mongol, looking as if all his years were 
acquainted with only poverty and toll, 
would sometimes try to sneak ashore with 
a dirty old blouse stuffed full of fine silk 
handke^iefs, scarfs or Indian neck 
shawls. The Chinese garment for cold 
weather is a quilted blouse or tunic, with a 
heavy filling of cotton. Silk handkerchiefs 

" Being light and fine, a single blouse would 
eoihetimes contain a valuable invoice.

Sometimes a demure Chinese maiden 
would step ashore with the thick soles of 
heathoes stuffed with silk. A whole covey 
arrived some years ago With their shoes 
stuffed in this fashion. An inquisitive in
spector had his attention attracted to the 
extraordinary thickness of the soles, and 
made an investigation, which resulted in a 
valuable seizure.

To a man the Chinese crews on the steam
ers plying 1 
too, South
smugglers. They hide their contraband 
goods in the oddest places imaginable, and 
get them ashore past the eyes of the cus
toms officers in ways that almost baffle de-

< They have brought opium skillfully 
stuffed in bananas still hanging to the 
stalk and in oranges. One day, about six 
years ago, a Chinese dressed 
walked leisurely down tbfe gangplank of » 
Pacific Mail steamer with a basket on his 
arm containing several loaves of bread. 
He shuffled right by a custom house officer 
and would have got away all right, but on 
the wharf came into collision with a drunk
en sailor. The sailor, who was to blame, 
gave the Chinese a violent shove, sending 
him sprawling and scattering his bread 
loaves. A policeman interfered and no
ticed that one of the loaves had broken 
open. He started to examine, and the 
Chinese started to run. Every loaf was 
filled with opium.

Chinese have been detected with boxes of 
the drug deftly bound up in their cues or 
tied under their arma Every bit of bag
gage and every article they take ashoreis a 
hiding place. *

Beams on ship and table legs have been 
hollowed out as receptacles for contraband 
opium. False bottoms are 
holes and pantry drawers, 
are sought in coal bunkers and nnder the 
engines and boilers. The methods of se
cretion are so varied and ingenious that fre
quently the officers are unable to find smug
gled opium, even after they have definite 
information that it is aboard a vessel Only 
recently the officers failed to find a lot» al
though they knew positively that it was on 
board. However, keeping the closest watch 
on everything that left the ship, they finally 
intercepted the opium as it was being taken 
ashore. *

Several years ago the officials were in
formed that a hole had been hollowed out 
under the stern of one of the China steam
ers as a receptacle for smuggled opium. 
When the steamer arrived, they made a 
search and found a hole largWbnough to con
tain between $8,000 and $4,000 worth of the 
drug, but It was empty. It had been dumped 
out into the bay off Fort Point, with floats 
attached. A considerable portion of It was 
picked up. A regular business was for 
awhile maintained by throwing the opium 
overboard,with floats attached to longlinee, 
for confederates to pick up and take ashore 
in boats, but the officers became cognizant 
of it and broke it up.

Once a box containing the bones of a dead 
Chinaman was placed on a steamer at Vic
toria to be brought here for shipment to 
China. An accident caused it to be closely 
examined, when a large quantity of opium 
was found concealed under the bones. Large 
qualities of opium have been smuggled in 
barrel, of salt fish and in lumber.

nt*Howard’s father Is a physician, and one 
day when the doctor was out Howard aud 
a little playmate were “playing doctor” in 
the refl doctor’s office. Presently Howard 
threw open a closet door and revealed an 
articulated skeleton to the terrified gaze of 
his playmate, but Howard himself was per
fectly
hie playmate, “what are you afraid of? It’s 
nothing but an old skellingtonl” 
where did it come from?” asked Walter, 
with chattering teeth. “Oh, I don’t know. 
Papa has had it a long time. I guess likely 

•'ll was his first patient”—Harper’s Young 
-People. ._________ _

AThe Cut* Railroad Newsboy.
The wisdom of the railroad newsboy in 

handing out his stock of reading matter is 
worth comment He goes the length of lbe 
train first with bis book stock if he has 
any; second, with bis monthly itfagn 
and weekly papers: last of nil, with ids 
daily papers, costing from ■ to 8 ccuts each. 
In answer to the remonstrance a few days 
ago of a woman on an outgoing train who 
didn’t get a chance to buy an evening par 
per till she was nearly 20 miles out the as
tute young merchant, said, “I sell my 
things the way I do because if a man’s got 
a penny evening paper to read he won’t be 
half, so likely to buy a 2 » or 80 cent maga
zine”—which was doubtless true. — New 
York Times.

R. WALKER<>fAj Lyn, Maycalm. “Pooh, Walter!” he said to , /■
XL “Wh-wh-

AN OPEN LETTER<< S' Athens, Sept 25, 1893.The Dog—He didn’t catch you that 
time.

The Trout—I guess not There are no 
flies on n^e.—Life.

.
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Advantages of Matrimony. 
Friend—Did you lose anything in the 

Bus tall bank?
Depositor—Not a cent.
“Well, well I If you knew the thing 

going up, why didn’t you say so?”
“I didn’t know. I had to go off on busi

ness, so I left my wife some blank checks. 
She went shopping.”—Now York Weekly.

To Our Customers and the Public :
—Harper’s Bazar. After nearly twenty years’ experience with a credit busi

ness, we have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty j. 
or twenty-five per cen t more than for cash. We haige -$£re 
fore decided tb adopt

Pushed For Money.

The poet had a hard row to hoe, and hie 
wife had been hoeing it with him, and not 
always uncomplainingly, for she had held 
his writings in poor esteem and often urged 
him to turn bis talents in some other direc
tion. His luck changed, though, after a 
long time, and he began to have money In 
plenty. One day aa bia wife sat looking at 
him he wrote her a check for $100 and 
handed it to her.

The dear woman’s eyes filled with tears 
as she read it.

■4 XT i h Argument.
The boy was looking for a job, and when 

ho saw a “Boy Wanted” sign on a .Teller 
son avenue business house ho sailed rightCase of Necessity.

Concessionnaire (frantically, at telephone) 
—Is that Kobbs & Gluko?

Down Town Grocer—Yes.
Concessionnaire—For heaven’s sake hurry 

up that keg of molasses and two gallon jug 
of vinegar I ordered awhile ago! I’ve been 
out of orange cider for two hours!—Chicago 
Tribune.

' THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEMTin.
“Are you the boss?” he asked, approach

ing the senior member.
“That’s what they call me,” confessed the 

gentleman.
“I s’pose you want a boy. judgin fro 11 

that sign out there?” said the boy, jogging 
his thumb over his shoulder.

“Yes, we do. Do you want a job?”
"That’s what I’m here for.”
“Do you think you can do the work?”
“What’s there to do?”
“Well, you must clean the windows, 

sweep out thé office, be on duty to answer 
questions, watch out for customers, show 
the m around, help in the store, 
rands, keep your eyes open and * 
take an interest in the business, 
do that?”

“Course, if I get paid for it,” replied the 
boy with confidence.

“What pay do yon expect?” asked the 
boss, pleased with the boy’s self reliance.

“Half the profits,” said

between San Francisco and Mex- 
America and the orient are

ALMOST BURIED ALIVE.
We shall close our books on the 1st of October, when we / _ 

will commence to sell for cash or produce only. We shall ex
pect all accounts to be settled by 1st Nov.

During our time in business we have sold to a great many 
who have never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
GoldenRule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash Customers, 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced to cash marks, and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keep no books, open 
no accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to your 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

Saved From a Horrible Fate by a Sister’s 
Untiring Devotion.

Edward Templeton of Saugus Center, 
Mass,, was once a subject of suspended ani
mation for several days. When asked to 
relate his experience while under this psy
chic spell, he relapsed into silence and 
seemed averse to talking of himself. His 
sister, Miss Annie Templeton, however, was 
more communicative and freely talked on 
the matter.

“It happened,” said she, “during the 
summer of 1887. We were then living at 
Malden,Mass.,but subsequently removed to 
Saugus Center. My brother had been 
taken seriously ill of a malignant fever. 
For several weeks his life was despaired 
qf, but medical attendance and loving 
friends succeeded eventually in breaking 
the fever, although he was left in a weak 
and emaciated condition. He rapidly 
grew stronger, however, and gained well 
nigh former weight and strength. He 
was able to do light work in his carpenter 
shop, and we were congratulating ourselves 
on his ultimate recovery.

“One afternoon in September he came 
home earlier than usual from his work And 
complained of strange pains in his head 
and body. He went immediately to bed, 
but while we were preparing some simple 
home remedies he fainted away. We sent 
hurriedly for our 
who exhausted all 
skill to restore Edward to consciousness.

“Edward’s body became as rigid as death 
itself, his flesh was colorless, and the fol
lowing day Dr. Atwater informed us that he 
was dead, 
ever, and sent for 
Boston to come in consultation with Dr. 
Atwater. He came, and after a careful 
diagnosis and a consultation, which con
sumed an entire afternoon, he coincided 
with Dr. Atwater that Edward was dead.

“Well, we prepared the body for burial 
and were to have held the funeral services 
the following Sunday. Somehow I couldn’t 
convince myself that Edward was dead 
and kept a silent wstch by hla aide. The 
Saturday before the date set for his funeral 
I was watching him intently, when I 
imagined I perceived one of his eyelids 
twitch. I called my mother, who was in 
an adjoining room, and she took up the 
watch, while I again summoned Dr. Atwa
ter, informing him of what I had observed. 
Long and patiently he labored and was 
finally rewarded with signs of returning 
life.

“The same evening Edward was fully re
stored to consciousness. He then told us 
that all the while we believed him dead he 
was in full possession of his mental facul
ties, but could not move a muscle of his 
body. He could tell you better himself of 
the awful horror which seized him when he 
heard the physicians pronounce him dead 
and could hear and see our preparations for 
his burial.”

Mr. Templeton was again importuned to 
relate his awful experience, but simply re
marked: “It is better to"drop the subject 
Altogether. I have no desire to revive the 
horror of those few days and simply thank 
God that I am here today instead of receiv
ing the fate which so many afflicted with 
suspended animation have received.”—SL 
Louis Globe-Democrat

/■ _c~“George, love,” she said as she came ovei 
and put her arm about his nêck, “that lc 
really the best thing you ever wrote,” and 
George thought it wasn’t half bad himself. 
—Detroit Free Press.

—Troth.
Weather Probabilities.

Observatory. Toronto. Oct. 23, 11 p.m. 
—An area of high pressure has extended 
over the Northwest, accompanied by de
cidedly cold weather and local snowfalls. 
From the lakes to the Atlantic the pressure 
to high and the weather fine and mild.

Probabilities :—Moderate to fresh south
east to sonth-west winds, fine weather ; 
stationary or a little higher temperature.^ 

Hie Fatal Curiosity.
Montreal, Oct. 28.—Armand Duhamet, 

a plumber, 20 years of age, while working 
in the drug store of T. Chieve, took a drink 
of cod liver oil out of curiosity. Not liking 
the taste, he took a drink out of another 
bottle to take it out of his month. This 
time he struck a bottle of tincture of acon
ite, aud two hours afterwards he died in 
great agony. ______________

A Dilemma.

A Desirable Plaee.
A gentleman who was traveling through 

one of the most insalubrious districts of 
India found living there an Irishman of 
very contented appearance.

“I don’t see how you can live in a place,” 
said the traveled, “where people die so thick 
and fast!”

“Tell me the place, aorr,” said the man, 
“where people niver die—tell me the place, 
and I’ll go there meself to end me days!”— 
Exchange. ______________

generally
Can you

6

DOSS, pH
“Half the applicant

"Begorra, isn’t that a man dhrowndin 
out beyant there, just forninst my fin
ger?"

the profits?” ejaculated the boss. 
“What do you mean?”

“Ju6» what I say, of course,” said the 
boy. “If I’m willin to do all the work, 1 
certainly ought to have half thé profits, 
-ightn’t I?”

Whether he 
vate, but he got the job.—Detroit Free 
Press.

“HalfHow He Got In.
"You know Mr. Griffin?”
“Yes.”
“Well, he promised to Join the Christian 

Endeavor society if I’d let him kiss me." 
“And did yon?”
"Well, he’s just become a member.”— 

Drake’s Magazine.

Be jabers, but I think you’re right, 
man aloive!"

“Well, phwhy don’t yez jump in an 
make an effort to save him?”

“That’s aisy talkin, but who’s goin to 
jump in an save me?"—Life.

oughtn’t I?”Lord Vivian Deed.
got that much or not is prVRome, Oct. 28.—Lord Vivian, British 

ambassador to Italy, to dead here of pneu
monia. ............. . .. -

A Question In Hygiene.
The Jewish authorities in Switzerland 

have obtained the opinions of a large num
ber of distinguished physiologists and vet
erinary surgeons on the question—from a 
humanitarian and hygienic point of view, 
respectively—of slaughtering animals by 
the method peculiar to that race. The an
swers in response to this question have, it 
appears, been imanimous in the belief that 
the method In question is not more cruel 
than is any other, some indeed considering 
it less so. v

Hygienically some of the physiologists 
have further urged in its favor the hygienic 
properties of the meat, which, deprived of 
that factor so prone to decomposition—the 
blood—keeps longer and can, they consider, 
be better dealt with by the stomach and 
other organs of digestion, and it to further 
urged in this connection that the excretive 
materials contained in the blood rapidly 
give rise to chemical changes resulting in 
the production of toxic ptomaines, which, 
by their repeated action, injure the consti
tution.

The Jewish law forbids the people to eat 
any other but the bloodless flesh of ani
mals which have been killed by their meth
od of cutting the throat, in which a single 
gash divides the carotid arteries and jugu
lar veins. It to also necessary that no other 
lesion be produced in killing the animal; 
otherwise its flesh becomes “tripha,” for
bidden to be eaten. In regard to the use of 
anaesthetics, the objection is urged of the 
impossibility of being certain that the ani
mal is in the enjoyment of full vitality 
and perfect health at the time of killing.— 
New York Tribune.

You can buy of us and save money. Look at 
some of our quotations :put in cubby 

Hiding places Work For Him.
Gnard (at tha World’s fair)—There goes 

Archibald von Boom, the famous war cor
respondent. S

Visitor—Has he come to report the meet
ings of the lady managers?—New York 
Weekly._________________

No Danger.physician. Dr. Atwater, 
his efforts and medical The call had come.

The voice of fate had spoken.
The oyster must leave the dark, unfath

omed cave of ocean and go forth into the 
world and the inhabitants thereof.

He was bidding farewell to his family. 
“Be good to the 

good education,” he enjoined his wife. “I
mius
to melt fhto tears.

---- “to my lonely fate.”
“Ah, no,” answered the spouse hopefully, 

“not entirely lonely, darling. You are too 
big for a church sociable stew.”
It was n view of the situation new to 

him and not without its comforting fea
tures.—Detroit Tribune.

||
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Tea worth 25c............................for 20c
Tea worth 40o............................for 85c
Coffee worth 40c....................... for 36c
Sugar, yellow..............................20 lbs.
Granulated Sugar...............................17 lbs.

............ 3o lb.
for 35c per lb. 

and spices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardine Oi|................ for 36c per gal.
Seamless Grain Bags. for 2.25 per doz. 
Men’s Kip Boots worth 8.00. .for 2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.76 for 1.40 
Men’s Lace Boots worth 1.60 for 1.25
Ladies Dongola Boots............ for 1.20 •
Ladies’ Rubbers.............................. 35o
Men’s Lined Rubbers.............. for 60c
Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbery, for 1.00 

and all sizes in childrenev Boots at 
the same reduction.

A complete stock and boys’
overcoats and Jr to be sold out 
cheap.

We refused to believe this, how- 
JÆ B. M. Richardson of children and give them aEnding the Agony,

Mr. Stalate—Won’t you sing something, 
Miss Minnie?

Miss Minnie (yawning)—Why, Mr. Sta- 
late, don’t you know it is considered un
lucky to sing before breakfast?—Truth.

Soda.................
Pure Cr. Tartar

go”—
voice faltered, and he seemed about li

f?
I ■

iThe Test of * Sordid Sont.
“How do yon like this style of bonnet?” 

she asked.
“I don’t know yet,” he answered with

out looking up from his paper. “I haven’t 
the bill yet.”—Washington Star.

Ji

i k
VHt* <*-- Bather of a Come Down.

Some years ago there lived in Perth, Scoj> 
land, a man of weak intellect, well known 
by hie Christian name, Jamie. One dark 
night an acquaintance found Jamie lying 
at the .foot of an outside stair. “Is that 
you, Jamie?” asked the acquaintance in a 
voice of the greatest astonishment. “Aye, 
it’s me,” replied Jamie in a tone of com
plete resignation.

“Have you ta’en doon the stair?” was the 
next question.

“Aye! I fell doon, but I was com in doon, 
whether or no.”—Youth’s Companion.

Thrifty Financier.
Stock son—How much did you lose on 

Consolidated Subway?
Bounds—Lose? Not a cent. Just before 

the stock tumbled I gave all I had of it to 
my wife.—Chicago Tribune.

Clara—My friend Mr. Spooner, whe 
caught a glimpse of you yesterday, said 
he would give anything to kiss you. 
Shall I bring him around tonight?

Maud -No, I guess not Send him 
•round. —Troth.

It Would Ease Him.
- :TShe—If yon married a girl In the hope 

that she would one day come into» fortune, 
wouldn’t you feel guilty over it?

He—Not if she got the fortune.—New 
York Herald.

He Was Suspicion».
“Niver agin,” said Mr. Dolan, "not even 

If Oi get to be as rich as the Vanderbilts, 
will Oi take me clothes till a Chinese laun-

X. |Thanking you for past favors, and trusting to see you 
among our cash customers, we are

Yours truly,

Thought It Was Better.
Bennie’s father had been telling him tht 

story of George Washington and the cherry 
iree, and Bennie was much impressed. A 
few days later Bennie came into his fa
ther’s presence eating a cooky- Said bis 
father

"Who gave you that cooky, my boy?”
"I took it myself,” replied Bennie, tak

ing another bite.
"Took it yourself? Why, didn’t I tell 

you never to help yourself to cookies?”
“Why, father, I thought you’d rattier 

lose a thousand cookies than for me to tell 
• liel”—Harper’s Young People

Sarcastic.
d7;".Upon one occasion two ladies paid an 

English cabby a shilling for the distance 
they liad ridden with one fourpenny bit, 
two threepenny pieces, one penny and two 
halfpence. When cabby looked at the coins, 
he smiled droily and asked, “Well, well, 
how long might you have been saving up 
for this little treat?”—San Francisco Argo-

An phy not?” asked Mrs. Dolan.
“Because CM hov a suspicion thot the 

wroitin he puts on the ticket is somethin 
personal. An be the looks av it it to mighty 
oncomplimentary.”—Washington Star.

Expects to Die Before Election Dgy.
A year ago Levi Layman, a prosperous 

farmer living near Callicoon, N. Y., had a 
dream. In which, he sayj, his deceased wife 
appeared to him and told him he would 
join her on or before Nov. 7, 1888. He has 
implicit faith in the prediction and is pre
paring for his death at that time. This 
year he planted no crops other than would 
suffice to provide for his wants to Nov. 7. 
He has made his will and intends to have 
charge of the digging of his grave, and will 
order his coffin and burial clothes. Lay
man has suffered from rheumatism, and 
faith curists tried to healÿ him, but he dis
missed them, desiring their prayers in his 

^ ÿehalf discontinued." He is 50 years old.

A Strange Superstition.
In Bosnia the people have believed at all 

times that a bridge could not be firm and 
lasting unless a human being was walled 
up in it. Thus there to a legend connected 
with the handsome Roman bridge at Mos
tar, which says that the fine arch across the 
Narenta could not be finished until the 
architect walled up in it a bridal pair. Now 
that a solid bridge is being built across the 
Save at Brazcka this superstition is re
vived. It is rumored everywhere that gyp
sies are stealing children to sell them to the 
contractors, who will wall one up In each 
pillar. _________________

The Flying Porcupine.
There to a carious Dardistan superstition 

with regard to an animal called “barginn,” 
which appears to be more like a porcupine 
than anything else. It is covered with 
bristles. Its back is of a reddish brown and 
the other parts of a yellowish color.

The animal is supposed to bo very dan
gerous and to contain poison in its bristles.
At the approach of any man or animal it Language of Senllng Wax.
to said to gather Itself up for a terrific j unjp The language of flowers has been more
Into the air, from which it descends unto or understood for centuries, and now 
the head of the intended victim. It is said geems that even sealing wax may be 
to be generally about half a yam long and nwle the medium of communication if 
a span broad. Lai Mohammad, a saintly rightly interpreted, the following being its 
Akhunzada, but a regular Munchausen, accepted symbolisms: 
affirmed to have once met with a curious fflt White, marriage or proposal of marriage; 
incident with regard to that animal. He Tflgck, mourning; violet, condolence; dark 
was out shooting one day when he saw a * -red, invitation to dinner; pale gray, friend- 
stag which semed intently to look in one ship; light red, business; pink, love letters; 
direction. He fired off his gun, which, how- green, hope; yellow, jealousy; gold or olive, 
ever, did not divert the attention of the stag, constancy—Jenness Miller Monthly.

At last he found out what it was that the ™-----------------------—
stag was looking at. It turned out to be a Where the Policemen Came From,
bug. “harginn," which had swallowed a When Bishop Fallows was addressing a 
large markhor with the exception of Ite CTOwd ot the unemployed in Chicago rw 
home. There was the porcupine, out of œntly, he said: “The public officials are In 
whose month protruded the head and horn» sympathy with you. They have epmng 
of the markhor. The Ghilgitt, on tlio con- from your own ranks. Where did our po
ttery, said that the harginn was a great liœmen come from f” The bishop was not 
snake, “like a Mg fish called nang.” Per- permitted to answer his own question, 
haps harginn means a monster or dragon With one voice 800 or «0 people yelled out 
and Is appUed to different animals i(Tthe “From Irelandl" and the laughter that fol 
two countries of Ghilghlti and Astor-r-Dr. lowed was infections, and even the bishop
Leitner in Asiatic Quarterly. himself was compelled :o Juin In it.- Kr

PHIL. WILTSE & CO. •
“People need not suffer from corns or 

other pedal troubles if they will change 
their shoes three times a day,” asserts a 
man who has tried the experiment. “Where 
one pair pinches another sets easily, and fre
quent changes of footgear keep the circu
lation in order aud the toes undisfigured.”

N.B.—You can save money by taking advantageof the close 
prices we will offer you.Greet Feats.

“I saw a woman carrying an iron bar 
weighing 500 pounds a distance of 75 feet 
last night,” said Hicks.

“Pooh,” said Mawson. “I saw a fragile 
little woman stop a two ton omnibus in 
the Strand this morning jnst by holding 
up her forefinger?”—Ti^-Bits.

What's In a Name?
The custom of giving a designating name 

to a saloon, following the practice of the 
English innkeepers, has not entirely died 
out in New York, but it is certainly under
going a decline. Now nearly every saloon 
in this part of the country bears'the name 
of the proprietor over the door, and that to

ARE YOU A HUNTER ?' Twenty-five years ago the interpreters in 
the New York courts were unimportant 
functionaries, employed as court attend
ants, and it was generally sufficient if they 
oonld speak German and English. Npw 
they must have from 6 to 00 languages 84 
their tongues’ ends.

How Your Wife Fishes.
Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue of

W i nchester^^î
Rifles

i
In Japan there are 20public electric light 

companies in operation. Further com
panies are proposed, and there to a consid
erable demand for electrical engineers. 
Nearly all of the companies are conducted 
by Americans.

»
"

all. A.w:. In the south and west, and perhaps more 
particularly in the extreme southwest, the 
custom is maintained with full force. In 
Texas the traveler to in every town or 
city confronted with such names as the 
Lone Star, Three Brothers, White Elephant 
and the like. The eternal fitness of a name 
used to designate a saldbn, however, is no
where better exemplified than in SantaFe, 
where a proprietor, according to a recent 
traveler, has christened bis establishment 
“Nose Paint.’’-New York Herald.

Repeating •v>« RU Fulgentius wrote in Latin a work of 23 
chapters, dividing them according to the 
order of the 28 letters of the Latin alphabet. 
The first chapter is without a, the second 
without b, and so with the rest.

The longest artificial watercourse in the 
world is the Bengal canal, 800 miles; the 
next is Erie, 368. Each cost nearly $10,000,-

Repeating Shot Guns 
AmmunitionWINCHESTER) ]

MODEL IB7a ____ 1
m p - m

A : •Will Abolish the Knout.
A St. Petersburg correspondent says that 

an imperial ukase will shortly be issued 
■jjgUsbing the practice of knoàtfog by the

;74, WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY“John, John, vrhrt lh.il I dof The Iront 
If tttlng nj woiml”—Ono. e Wwk.. ioou. NEW- HAVEN, CONN. ‘r
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B&* ï present.
M« Wanted.-Sheldon Haiti, wants
spnis
Athena. Good wages, steady work— 
apply at once.

Meaara. Maokay * 0o„ merchants, 
i>l Lyndhnrst, iaaoa their fall an- 
nonnoement, in eircnlar form, this 
week. They are an enterprising firm, 
" inerting many lines of goods direct, 

jpiwir eircnlar will be read with 
terest and profit by a large eon- 
itnenoy of easterners and buyers.
Colored chamber sets—pink, brown 

bine and grey—only 12, and fall 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
•6.60, at China Hall, BrookvHh 
T. W. Damns.

rhoso love_ibr 
item poinVte

went Mhoo. and ’

I

him were Bov. W. P. Dyer. M. A., 
principal of Albert College, Belleville, 
??:• Wrightl John Gren
fell and Tmeteee A. W. Johnson, H. 
H. Arnold, D. Fisher, Jae. Duggan 
and I. 0. Al ■■

.
WStt’aXS'S
was never better tbgo it is now. - I ; 
can stand work better than I could for 
years before I was taken ill, and feel 
like a new woman. I went down to 
Tilsonburg on a visit recently and my 
children and old friends and neighbors 
could hardly credit that! was cured, 
but it is a jeyfol fact nevertheless.”

Mr. Cope was present daring the 
interview with liis wife and said : I 
know that every word ray wife has 
said is ime, and both of ns are pre
pared to make affidavits to its truth at 
any time. She suffered so much with 
the sores i hat I thought she would go 
emsy, and had little hope that she 
would over be eared, 
certain that we are profoundly grate
ful for this wonderful remedy, and 
that we never lose an opportunity to 
say a good word for it. 'It has 
brought my wife health and strength 
after everything else had failed, and 
we have reason to be deeply thank
ful.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain al| 
the elfonenta necessary to give new 
life ank richness to the blood, and re
store shattered nerves. They are an 
unfaillngXyeoi
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 
8t. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, nervous prostration, ill 
diseases depending upon vitiated 
humors in the blood, suoh as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also 
a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, suoh as suppressions, irregu
larities, and all forms of weakness. 
They build up the blood, nod restore 
the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. In men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork, or excesses of what
ever nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brockville, Ont., snd 
are sold only in boxes bearing their 
trade mark and wrapper printed in 
red ink, at 60 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, and may be had of all 
druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, from 
their address.

s*land .swam VSJ'V• large
ice. Mr. ü. J. Flaoh presid
io choir of St. Paul’s church 
the programme with a well 

ered selection, and were followed 
Bissett and hie “Daisy.” It is 

seldom that Athenians are-visited by a 
comic vocalist, and Mr. Bisset received 
a royal welcome and a rapturous en
core on each appearance. An address 
on the subject of “the model church," 
by Rev. Mr Cameron, combined in
struction and entertainment in a pleas
ing way. Mrs. Donovan and Miss 
Loverin favored the audience with a 
piano duet. Professor J. B. McKay, 
of Kingston, experienced so much diffi
culty in following the road from Brock
ville to Athens that he was a tittle late 
in arriving. The majority of the Pro- 
lessor’s selections were in a tight vein 
and kept the audience in the best of 
good humor. “Batmies, Cuddle 
Doon," and the story of the man who 
jomed were received very favorably. 
His Scotch dialect was excellent. All 
his numbers were stamped 
tractive originality. The 
ment closed with the national anthem.

1

Emulsioned.
1

■là» TO, before 
utEIgm who eommit- 
fcville Jail to stand his

GMitaftk is have a
«rod his house. x 

Mr. A. Stevens is putting np an ad
dition to his bam.

W. H. Ludbrook has been improv
ing his premises by giving bis shop 
a coat of paint. It looks better ; now 
*e wants a cook.

fcr, - .
by Mr.

guire. The platform 
pleasingly decorated with curtains 
and a profusion of flowers. The 

tened with devotional exer- 
noted by Rev. J. Grenfell,

all
If fine feathers make fine birds, 

why not fine clothes, Jine men.
in

I
and Mr. U. J. Finch, M. A., head 
master, then 
address.

ffpCÀNTILE
5URANCE COMPANY
OS LONDON AND NMNBURO

sLd
ve a brief salutatory 

welcoming the audi
ence and exprewing his uleasure at 
seeing such a large gathering, he 
briefly reviewed the work of the past 
year, showing that the school had in 
respect to the number passed, and in 
other respects, excelled its previous 
worthy record for the past six years. 
The chairman's address was very 
brief aud he concluded it by intro
ducing Mrs. A. E. Donovan, who 
favored the aodieooe with a well 
executed and pleasing piano solo, 
valedictory address was by Miss Carrie 
Grenfell and it was by all present 
pronounced a very fine competition. 
As it will appear in next week's Re
porter. we forbear farther comment, 
but may add that Miss Grenfell’s 
excellent elocution was admired by 
all. The “address to the class of ’98’’ 
was by Rev. John Grenfell, who 
gave one of the finest addresses it has 
ever been our pleasure to hear him 
deliver. It wts alike suited to the 
occasion and its special object. The 
Orphean Orchestra, a new musical 
combination, (more familiarly termed 
the ‘‘Orphans''^, made its first ap
pearance on Friday evening and was 
accorded a very warm 
is composed of Messrs. A. Cbmpo, J. 
l'ye, E. Leehy and G. Merribk They 
received a most unmistakeable encore. 
Rev. W. P. Dyer, M. A., was then 
introduced and for a half hour he 
held the undivided attention of the 
audience. His address was plain and 
practical and fall of encouragement 
for the persevering student. Alto
gether, the Rev. Principal made a 
highly favorable impression on the 
Athenians. To the parents of suc
cessful students, and to the students 
themselves, the presentation of the 
diplomas and certificates was, per
haps, the most interesting feature of 
the evening. This was performed as 
follows -

n gav 
After1 We an pleased to learn that at the 

World’s Fair a cheese sent from the 
Mallorytown factory was one of five 
from Ontario that scored 99} per 
cent. We congratulate the maker, 

Frank Blanohard, and the patrons 
of the factory, as the achievement is 
creditable alike to both, 
sends forth many excellent cheese- 
makers, snd it is gratifying to know 
that one of them, at least, is qualified 
to stand in the first Aw of the makers 
on the American continent.

Dougall, the Tailor, càn sell you fine goods 
at attractive prices.. —■ You may beLOCAL SUMMARY.f Aim» A»» HltoHBOBUt» LOOAH 

TUB BM1FIY W8I1MH UP.
Ml Patna Taken to Plea*.

Athens
fall kinds of property againstL

Our might or thememo* ee Seen hr 
. ' FemelL-Leeali

mg pTM Soiled Sight Sown.
* ■ Goal Oil, 16c per gal., at Phil Wiltee

: 6»mo new trimmed millinery, 
Thursday and Friday, at Miss A.
Hanna’s.

Miss M. Stone, Athens, was recently 
elected president of the Leeds Go. W. 
O.T.Ü.

There is some consolation in know
ing that times are not as black as they 
are painted. Why, goods were never 
oheaper at Bench’s than they are now.

The assizes opened at Brockville 
yesterday. A large number from this 
section are in attendance.

Miss Ella Halladay, of Elgin, is in 
Athens this week, the guest of Misa 
Loverin.

“We buy low, and as we buy, so 
we sell," remarked Beach, the other

/ use good linings and guarantee satisfac
tion.The with a fiis- 

entertain-

Manada A. Brannon departed this 
life at her home, Elgin st., Athens, 
on Thursday last, aged 88 years, 6 
months find 11 days. Her demise 
closed a long and painful illness and 
to her, death came as a happy release, 
for she was ready when the Master 
called. During her life she practiced 
a large measure of self denial and 
self sacrifiée, and so is was fitting 
that during her sickness she should, 
as she did, receive the unwearying, 
loving care of relatives and friends. 
The fanerai services were conducted 
in the Baptist church on Saturday, a 
large concourse of relatives and 
friends being present.
SO The late BtebàM Howe.

H
ific for each diseases asÆ. IfClolhs Bought Cut Free.A Bough Voyage.

Halifax, Oct 80.—The steaimer Athoie 
arrived from Hallo with a cargo of sugar. 
She ha* been 80 days on the voyage and ie 
18 days from Gibraltar. Capt Watson 
reports beautiful weather until the 19th, 
since which time they had series of east to 
southeast galet; the vessel being compelled 
to lay to on two occasions, the seas beii 
very high and boarding the vessel 
great force, but no damage was

eIB FfcQSOtn 
P0FMHT8. G. E. Dougall,STAFP OP

1 ■ F
»( Every- §&N. B.—An experienced Coat-maker wanted. f.turn wan Was* »».

BLOIN.

»«r, OoL 28—Miss Katie 
ms, of Ohaffey’s Look, is visiting
' ^dM^tor MoGhie has 

gloom over our town, 
iandolph is completing his resi-

m M. Davis andoister havemoved
* * w'.

i The young men of this town make 
■tome very successful hunting expedi-

, A wedding in the near future.

FT
The Worst Is Feared.

Montreal, OoL 80.—Sir John Abbott, 
ex-Premier of Canada, ia in a very low 
condition. At a late hour last night he 
took a sudden tarn for the worse and the 
doctors had to be summoned to his relief. 
The worst is feared.

Coats from $.5,60 up.
Last season's Chats, #2 00 up. 
Beautiful Tweeds, 78c up. 
Beavers and Cl)evi<j*s $1-60 up. 
Sealettes #4.00 up.
Curies, Grey and Blk, #2.25 up.

Mantles.
Ready made, latest styles, best fit, 

and good materials. Come and see 
for yourself. Mantles made to order, 
and all cloths cut and fitted free of 
charge.

ion. It
V »».

old and respected resident of 
Glen Buell in the person of Richard 
Howe passed over to the great ma
jority on Wednesday, Oct. 11th, after 
an illness extending over several 
months, during which time he suffered 
much pain. He was second son of 
Thomas and Elizabeth Howe, who 
lived in the township of Yonge, at or 
near that old historic ground, Lake 
Eloida. They were U. E. Loyalists 
stock, and pioneer Methodists also. 
Mr. Howe’s father was the first 
licensed local preacher in that section 
of the country.* Richard Howe, was 
united in marriage to Lucy, daughter 
of Zenas and Catherine Oxton, October 
16th, I860. They also became active 
members of the Methodist church. 
In politics, he was a non compromising 
Reformer. He left a wife, two 
daughters, and one son. The funeral 
services were held in Glen Buell 
church.
pastor, used 2nd Corinthians, 5 th 
chapter, and 1st verse : “For we 
know that if our earthly house ol this.* 
tabernacle were disol ved, we have a 
building of God, an house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens.” 
His mortal remains were interred in 
Glen Buell cemetery. Mr. Howe was 
70 years, 7 months old.

WILL CALL AT FIJI.
ille. This is the pivot department and 

will be found full of choice novelties. 
Pure wool serges,»!! colors 26c up. We direct our efforts specially to- 

Heavy navy and blk. Wool Serges, , „ , , .
87}c up. Ombre and shot Whip wards Black Goods, and our sales m 
Cords and Hopsackings. Fancy 42 this tine are every year increasing.

Stan- HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
44 in.

Dress Goods.A Chang* In the Bout* From Canada to 
Australia.day.

London, OoL 80.—Henceforth the Can
adian-Australian steamers will call at the 
Fiji Islands. This change in the rente, 
the proprietors of the steamers confidently 
hope, will influence the Imperial Govern
ment to grant a subsidy to the line. The 
Arawa, which has been chartered for 
eighteen months to replace the disabled 
steamship Miowera, which stranded on the 
evening of October 2, while entering Hon
olulu harbor, is a much larger vessel, and 
has a cold storage capacity of 80,000 car
cases, while she has also a Capacity for 
carrying large quantities of fruit, butter 
and cheese

“ Thus,” the Times remarks. “ the die-

The special services now in progress 
in the Methodist church are being 
largely attended.
. Rev. Mr. Blauohetle, of Michigan, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sabbath, and preached very 
aooipUbly. .

If you can’t stand the racket of 
your heirty, noisy children, dress 
"them in Beach’s suits—they stand 
the racket ♦

The Rev. T. J. Murduck will (D. V.) 
preach on “Close Communion” in the 
Baptist ohurch next Sunday evening, 
Nov. 5ih. » *

Another interesting letter from the 
pen of Dr. Hall, missionary at Seoul, 
Korea, will appear in the Reporter 
next week.

■ ■ FORFAR. ■ in. Tweeds, 26c, 42c, 55o 76c. 
ley Tweeds 98c, worth B1.26. 
Cashmeres, black and colored, 26c, 
46c and 75c.

" . Mondât, Oot 30.*-Mrs. W. T. Hales

Ml
Ladies’ blk. wool hose at 20c, 25c, 

30c, 89c, 60c, 60c, and 75c. Ladies’» 
Child’s and Men’s Cashmere Hose 
25c up. Special heavy wool Hose and 

Is kept moving by low prices. Overshoes-for Girls and Boys.
Best 5c cotton, white and grey.
Grey Flannels 10c up. Blue Flannels 
13c up. Ducks and Denims 10c up.
Shakers 6£c. Towellings 5c up.
Meltons 8c up. Towels 4c each.

ê
Mattice has hi* new 
ioet enclosed, 
las a crop ol potatoes-, 

of which weigh two pounds.
Job. Kidd and Miss A. Morris, of 

lootu. have returned home after

A Keene Lady.
A lady named Mrs. T. C. M. 

Humphries, living in Keene, Ont., 
who used only two bottles of Mem- 
bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure, has 
forwarded a statement to the effect 
that it completely cured her of in 
flammatory rheumatism, kidney and 
liver troubles. Such a complication 
of diseases yielding so quickly to this 
remedy should encourage sister 
sufferers to give it an honest trial.

Itch of pvery kind, on bandar of 
animals, cured ih 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Staple Dep’tP-'-ÜM
P. Do■ rm Men’s Underwear 50c Suit.# SECOND CLASS TEACHERS. 

Diplomas presented by L C. Alouib*.
Alice Campbell 
Jennie Eyre 
Bertha Gile 
Carrie Grenfell 
Jennie Jordan 
Edith Knowlton 
Allie Lamb 
Bertha Tennant 
George Wheeler

Gad Ladies’ Ribbed "V ests 25c 
Child’s all Wool Vests 25c. 
Men’s Wool Socks 12£c.

aster may prove a blessing in disguise, de
veloping trade in a much greater degree 
between the colonies ”

here.visiting
mraham and Mrs. S. Con- 

saul spent a few days here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Young, Mr. and 

Miss Hales and Mr. T. G. Morris at
tended the fanerai of Mjfs Brannan, 
Athens, on Batiyday.

Miss Jennie Thompson, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Irwin, 
has returned home.

Rev. Mr. Jamieson has returned 
from the World’s Fair and occupied 

pulpit ia the Metfiodist church on 
Sunday.

Mrs.
The Arawa leaves Sydney for Vancou

ver on November 18, the Miowera’e 
eohedule date. 1,000 POUNDS 

GOOSE-FEATHERS WANTED
We want 1000 lbs. best goose feathers and will pay 30 to 50c, according 

to quality. Bring in all you çan get hold of. Old feathers just as good, if 
clean. Also, mitte, socks and yarn taken in trade at

'

The Rev. J. V. McDowell,
Helpless, and Hopeless.

A meeting of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
church wiir be held in the church 
Thursday afterooon at four o’clock.

Send your name and address on a 
postal card to the Weekly News, 
Kingston, Ont., and you will receive 
The Kingston Weekly News until 
January next free of charge.

Festival of all Salute.
Divine service will be held (D. V.) 

in Christ church, Athens, to-morrow 
(Wednesday) morning, at 11 o’clock.

This week we devote so much space 
to the publication of the Lyndhurst 
prize list that many minor matters of 
local importance are unavoidably 
.rowded out of this issue of the Re
porter.

Gananoque baseball team tele
graphed that they could not play Ath
ens team on Saturday, as their ground 
was flooded. The Athens team were 
prepared to go, and some of them are 
inclined to regard Gananoque’s refusal 
as being a back-down.

The new catalogue of the Kingston 
Business College is a fine specimen of 
the printer’s work. The College is still 
in the hands of J. B. McKay, the found
er, and he says this will be one of the 
best years in the history of the school. 
Mr. McKay contributed to the concert 
last evening.

v
THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.

Diplomas presented by Rev. Wm. Wright.
William Ackland 
Lizzie Austin 
Telia Beach 
Laura Buell 
John Collinson 
Alphonsus Donnelly 
George Ellis 
Anna Gile 
Lizzie Grenfell 
Minnie Hall 
Ella Halladay 
Elmo Hickey.
Alice Hollingsworth 
George Hogan 
Byron Haskins 
Kate Jordan 
Bertha Lockerbie 
Annie McKae 
J. V. Mitchell 
Lizzie Moles 
Adella Scott 
William Sly 
Florence Stevens 
Chloe Yates

COMMERCIAL CERTIFICATES.
The following qualified for commer

cial certificates, but as the Education 
Department failed to forward the forms, 
they could not be presented that even-

TWO YBÀBS OF THE HOST INTENSE 
SUFFERING.the

O’Donahoe Bros.Mrs. John W. Cope, of Port Stanley, Suf 
fere From Malarial Fever Followed 
by Ulcere—Her Friends Dispaired of

HARD ISLAND.
1Who Has Bight to Use of Sidewalk.

Mr. Editor.—I have been asked 
this question many times within the 
last week. My answer has in every 
case been that bicycles and Salvation 
Army have no right whatever to use of 
sidewalk. I consider either or both 
of them to come under the head of 
“nuisance,” and also extremely danger
ous to the public, and 1 wish through 
your paper to give ray opinion in re
gard to using the sidewalk for the use 
of the wheel or drum. Danger should 
be written in big letters on fcho front of 
the bicycle, also on the drum of the 
Salvation Army. Now, I raise no 
objection to our young men, or our old 
men, tying a string around the lower 
part of their understanding, and gett
ing astride the wheel, which no doubt 
they are ready to fully believe is fast 
doing away with steam or horse power, 
or even electricity itself ; but I do ob
ject to the use of the sidewalk for that 
purpose. People, when on the side
walk, should feel and know that they 
are safe from all danger, as regards 
hoops, wheels or wagons. He on the 
bicycle will steal up behind you, blow 
his whistle or ring his bell, and 
poor unfortunate, who are not able to 
afford to own one, or would be rather 
timid, must necessarily jump for the 
middle of the muddy street, and let his 
loidship pass by, or be run over. Even 
if the middle aged are able and willing 
to get out of the" way, and take to the 
streets, the old and decreed and the 
children are not. Perhaps it would be 
well for our city fathers to build an ex
tra sidewalk for the people and give up 
the present one for the use of the 
wheel, for it is not sufficient for both.
I, myself, have never yet paid anv at
tention to either whistle or bell of the 
bicycle, when on the sidewalk, and I 
here give warning to the wheelmen of 
this village, that I will not move one 
inch, when on the sidewalk, and should 
any of them see fit to run against me, 
they had better make a finish of me 
there and then, for if I am ever able to 
crawl around after* I shall surely pay 
them off, with big interest.

As to thee8alvation Army marching 
on the sidewalk, it is entirely wrong 
and very dangerous. About three 
weeks since, two of our most respecta
ble citiaens (women), one quite aged, 
wore run over by a horse which took 
fright at the drum and flag of the Army. 
At the same time,'!-mail» holding a 
horse and near by me were three other 
men holding their horses. Now, it is 
well known that on Saturday evening 
the best trade of the week is done. 
Farmers, busy through the week, come 
in to trade, and there is a string of 
horses hitched to posts all along main 
street. When thei drum and flag come 
up the sidewalk, each one is obliged to 

for dear life to his horse to try and 
pacify the justly frightened animal. 
It those people believe that the drum 

full of religion, let thejfc knock 
it out in their barracks ; or if they 
must march, let thorn take the middle 
of the streets, and thus avoid all dan
ger, nqisanpe, and trouble to those 
who have no drum.

H. C. Phillips, Chief of Police.

Tuesday, Oct. 81.—Ploughing seeing 
to be the prevailing order of the day

Quite a number from this section are 
availing themselves of the privilege of 
attending the revival services at 
Athens.

Jas. Robeson left this morning to 
visit friends at Hammond, N. Y.

Our public, school is ffrogressing 
with much satisfaction, under the able 
management of its teacher, Miss L.

Hit time was Spent last 
young people of this 

PPF" gathered at a paring bee 
|ed by Miss E. Hewett at Mr. A. 
s. Mr. and Mrs. B. bear the es- 

us manner in 
their young

OPPOSITE MARKET SQUARE TEL. 109.Her Recovery—A Cure Found After
Doctors Declared There Was no

N.B.—Special Bargains in Carpets this month.Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
~ ... . . , „ South American Rheumatic Cure for
One of the happ.ezt couplez in the Rheumatism „nd Neuralgia radically 

county of Elgm are Mr. and Mrs. cureg in ! ,0 3 days. Ita action upon 
John w. Cope, who live in the house the tem is remarkable and myster- 
at the tollgate, on the London and ioue/ It remove8 at once the 'cause 
Port Stanley road. The cause of anj the disease immediately disappears, 
thetr joint happmess is that Mrs. Th„ firet do8e tl benefit^ 75 
Cope who for three years has been a c(mta Warrant*d b/j. p. Lamb. 
great sufferer, and whose recovery was „ „
not believed to be possible, has been Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley 
completely cured by Dr. Williams’ >d., says: “I had been in a distressed 
Pink Pills for Pale People, after a condlt,on t,hree y“™ fr°m Netr' 
number of physicians and many vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
remedies hsd failed. The many re Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
ports of the marvelous cures effected h?a*th WBS ?one'. 1 b°“8h‘ one 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink of South Amerlan Nervlne, whlch 
Pille in different places are so well done m„e more good than any $50 
authenticated as to leave no doubt worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
as to the absolute troth of ati that has hfe. I would advise every _ weak y 
been claimed by them. If, however, Pereon 40 u8e th,s valuable and lovel7 
■farther proof is wanted it it afforded remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
by the wonderful, almost miraculous V°u' Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

garet Cope. Hearing H°w *® Get a "Sumuut” Picture, 
ible case a Journal Send 26 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 

representative was detailed to inves- (wrappers bearing the words “Why 
tigate it. The lady who is sixty-four Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
years of age, was found encaged in Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
her home work, evidently as well as Scott St., Toronto, and yon will re- 
ehe had ever been and as active as c«ve by post a pretty Picture, free 
many women not half her age. from advertising, and well worth

“Yes, I was completely cared by framing. This is an easy way to 
I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills,” said Mi s. decorate your home. The soap is the 
Cope, id reply to the reporter’s query, besl *11 the market and it will only 
“and I will be pleased to give you al! coa41«. postage to send io the wr.ip- 
Ilie facts in regard to my case, in t)|p )“’VH, if you leave the ends open 
hope that it may be the means of in- Write your address carefully, 
during some other sufferer to try 
these wonderful Pink Pills and find 

In Angnst or September,
1890, when we were living in Tilson
burg, I was taken ill with malarial 
fever. After I recovered from the fever 
my limbs began to swell. They con
tinued to swell for nearly a year. Two 
years ago, red, sore spots, the size of a 
big penny, broke ont on each ancle.
A Tilsonburg physician was called in 
and attended me for more than three 
months, but I grew worse aud worse.
These spots stung and burned and 
caused me most intense pain. He 
finally told me that nothing could be 
done for mo as my age was against me, 
and that I could not live long. Then 
I tried medioines given me by a Til
sonburg druggist, but to no avail.
A year ago last fall we moved to the 
tollgate here. The sores kept growing 
more and more painful and keut gett
ing larger. I tried everything that 
anyone recommended, but nothing did 
me any good and everyone who saw 
me was of the opinion that I could not 
get better. A physician, formerly 
practising at Port Stanley, was then 
called in and treated me about four 
months. He said he had never seen 
anything like my Case in the whole 
course of his practice, and said the 
sores were ulcers. At this time the 

A quartette consisting of Messrs, sores formed a complete ring around 
Clow, Hanna, Kincaid and Passmore my ankle and up (lie leg for four 
sang very acceptably, and the sudience inches. The effusion tram the sores 
dispersed after singing God Save the wit like water, and three or four heavy 
Quetn. cloths rolled around them would soon

The Reporter extends congratula- get wet, and the water would run down 
tiens to Principal Flach and his able into my slippers. The burning, sting- 
corps of assistants on the highly satis- leg and twitching wss unbeatable and

From tho St. Thomas Journal.m SHIP TOUR
APPLES, POTATOES, BUTTER, CHEESE

' E668, POULTRY, BERMS, HIDES, AC.
4

fay.
.. Vj ---------TO-------

e SHAW & SIMPSON ’ Mm
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS OFteem of all for the oourteo 

which they entertained 
friend*.

leiltàlV Oot. 30.—The farmers are 
$ $. huskidgaheir corn, 

r .'&5I Anson Coleman and his wife have 
returned home from the world’s fsir 
and were pleased with what they saw.

There was no service last Sunday aU j® 
the Baptist ohurch, owing to Rev. J. ( 
E. Meyle's absence. >

Charles P. Lambert was in Kings- 
hor»e race. The 
Marshall France

1COUNTRY PRODUCE
i100 and 102 Foundling Street.

MONTREAL, CANADAM ■ Â
And receive HIGHEST CASH -PRICES. They buy outright, or handle on - 

commission for 2} per cent.cure of Mrs. Mar 
of this remarks ■ •5CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. SEND FOR THEIR PRICE LISTLaura Buell 

Edith Church 
John Collinson 
Amanda Eyre 
Effle French 

Gibson

Jennie Percival 
May Scott 
Aides Slack 
William Sly 
Alice Wall!* 
Anna Wood 
Benton Brown 
Fred Eaton 
Howard Empey 
Radie Graham 
William Myers 
Sanford Mott 
Fred Ritter 
Gordon Stoacy 
Walter Steacy 
George Seott 
Albert Sturgeon 
Grace McConkey 
Addle Pierce 
Hannah Rodgers 
Victoria Steacy 
Minnie Sturgeon 
Telia Beach 
Southmayd Myers

Connected with London, Eng., New York, U. 8. A.
Athens Will Have » Catholic Church. .si

« 1 4
f J

you,On Thursday, Oct 26, at 1 p.m., 
Father Kelly called a number of his 
parishioners to Athens to excavate the 
foundation for the proposed new 
ohurch. The Catholics were joined by 
a goodly attendance of Protestants, 

worked the whole

Liissle Grenfell 
Lilian Hall 
Lulu Hawks 
Maggie Johnson 
Mina Jovnt 
Edward King 
Mary Mtickle 
James Mitohei 
Edward Moles 
John Tye 
Joseph Wright 
Ethel Arnold

ton last week- for 
race was between 
and Bayonet, jr., owned Mr. Lloyd, of 
Gananoque. Marshall France was 
driven by his owner and Bayonet, jr. 
was driven by E. Wallace. Each got 
two heats. If W. Lyons would handle 
Bayonet, Marshall France could beat 
him ; because Lyons used to drive 
Bayonet against Marshall France at the 
fairs, and the latter often beat him.

Fv

who spontaneously 
afternoon, thus evincing a true spirit 
of the Christian love, peace, and gener
osity of heart and mind that abides in 
our midst, and which should exist in 
the hearts of all true followers of our 
divine Saviour. The faithful workers 
unexpectedly found a solid rock foun
dation, and by 6 p.m. the excavations 
were completed and left ready for the 

to begin their work next 
The location is a beautiful

sp fi

llMay Croak 
Laura Eaton 
Minnie Burns 
Miriam Green 
Ethel Freeland 
Bella Johnston

-

MARRIAGE.
Pars low. -Cronkwrioht.—Oct. 17th. 1898, at 

the residence of the bride’s father, bv the 
Rev. John Grenfell. Mr. Thomas Henry 
Parslow. of Elizabethtown, to Mise Libbie 
Cronkwright, daughter of Richard Cronk- 
wright. Esq., of Lansdowne Township.

relief. YMOUR J
5* CENTS FES FAIR. 1

KARLE
OAK LEAF.

Tuesday, Oct—31. — Mr, Peter 
Johnson has. received an invitation to 
attend the assises at Brockville.

Mesdames Parish and Donovan, 
A thews, passed through on Monday, 
soliciting aid for the. Protestant hos
pital, Brockville. <

-w We much regret that ' Wiliam Boyd
is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. R J. Green have re
turned home from the World’s Fair, 
and report it well worth seeing.

The Orange Lodge No. 2 will at
tend divine service at Trinity chukuh, 
Nov. 5, at 3 o’clock. All brethren are 
requested to attend. vy

What about the party, boyit We 
H will not be left the next time.
If' \ LaPoint & Bail have taken the con- 

• tract of digging a ditch 130 rods at 45c 
HL per rod for M. J. Johnson and John 

Murphy.
' J. Green, of Brockville, is visiting 

hie brother, A. Green.
WilliamjBloan A Son had the mis- 

fortafie of losing A valuable horse, 
through sickness, while engaged thresh
ing at W. B. Johnson's

PHILIPS VILLE.

__ Mondât, Oot. 30.-Mr. Thomas 
Kennedy has his house veneered and 
it looks fine. Wm. Pierce of Athens 

. has the contract. He has done some 
fine jobs around here.

The Davison Bros. i«e pushing tbs

ART SCHOOL CERTIFICATES. 
Diplomas presented by J. P. Lamb, Esq. 

Sidney Crummy, f. g. m. b’d.
Gordon Steacy, f. g. m. b’d.
Benton Brown, g. m. b’d.
Joseph Wright, r. g. m.
Joshua Weart, f. g. m.
William Donovan, g. m.
Howard Empey, g. m.
“ McConkey, m. b’d.
George Kerr, f. m.
Radie Graham

cha8edelsewhePCr**°* ^ not ha.ve fo P*7 three times as much as you would if yo* pu*- SÉ
____ 6 86 ere* WWanted—Salesmen.

/To sell à choice line of Nursery Stock. Good, 
pay from the start and complete outfit free. 
Exol ustve Territory given if desired. Address 

THE HAWKS, NURSERY CO., 
Rochester, N. Y.

maapna
spring.
one, overlooking the whole town of 
Athene, and the church when erected 
will he seen from miles around. The 
church will not solely prove beneficial 
to the Catholics in and around the 
town, but will be substantially instru 
mental in the promotion of the general, 
progress of the town. Athens can 
proudly boast of having the beet 
schools in Ontario, and repeatedly have 
we heard Catholic parente object to 
send their sons and daughters to 
Athens because there was no Catholic 
church wherein they could worship on 
Sunday, and hence they go to Ganan- 
oqne, -Brockville and Kingston where 
they can find church facilities. An 
increase of Catholic population in 
Athens would certainly be welcomed 
by our common-sense community and 
particularly by pur citizens in business 
life. The Catholic population is not 
increasing but truly decreasing. Why 1 
because there is no church for them in 
Athens. But trusting in Divine Pro
vidence who, in His goodness, provides 
for al), soon a church will grace the 
neat tows pf Athens, and 
religionists will hevg their spiritual 
wants satisfied. Father Kelly pro
pose, erecting a church that will be or 
nameotal as well as useful to the town- 
—Com.

Athens Woolen Jfiill.
, m. h’4.

Sella Johnston, f. 
Victoria Bteaoy, L 
Eliza McMecban, f. 
Walter Steacy, g. 
Edward King, Ml. 
Homer Moore, m. 
Alden Slack, m.
Maggie Hogan, f.
ïaSEK/-

■
M*tt Mackie, f. b’d. 
Lizzie Loney. g. m. 
Fred Eaton, g.i liman Blackburn, f. 
Albert Carmichael, b’d. 
John Beatty.g.
Lizzie Connell, m. 
George Kills, b’d.

Waldo Empey, g. 
Warden Byington. g. 
Jennie Davison, b’d. 
Edith Gilroy, g.
Carrie Gran fen, f.
Sara Rodgers, f. 
Florence Stevens, b’d. 
Wesley Towriss, g. 
William Earl. g.
J. V. Mitchell, p.

Dressmaking.
flv

b DMlMLeBUtoch C0,tII?,KeBenediyk^heif*S 
et., Athens. 6,6 * ” **

VTa the Ladies.
Miss A. Richards has removed 

g department from Central 
over tailor shop, opposite Central

her drees- 
to Main

y
- 4Valuable Farm for Sale.

Part of lot 6 in 3rd concession of Yonge, con
taining 146 acres more or less, good brick 
house, frame kitchen* and woodshed, two 
frame barns, stable*, See., first class sugar 
bush, abundance of water. This farm is free 
from mustard, daisies and quack, and is in a 
good state of cultivation. Seven minutée walk 
from school house, tour miles from Lvn, In a 
good neighborhood. For 
apply to
or on the premises.

:farther particulars, 
D. N. PURVIS, Lyn^R O., , ife#

%

f. iRe-Opening of Schools.
Having purchased the stone buijldmF near' our old promises and moved 

our machinery into it and thorougfty. refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweed» 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, tot which the highest price will be paid 
Ahohighest price paid in cash for wool.

Atoms, May M, tiro.

V
is chock ^Havin^decidedtgjredhxoeourlarge etock^of

our co-
— twenty per cent., according to the quan-
Both Public School and *High School Book8 
will be sold at the satatlpw rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at onoe answered.
BmcwmeAu^^Sa™*0*!m JAS. F. GORDON
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factory results ol the paat year, and 
on tho happy issue of their annual 
commencement.

HJCffi SCHOOL OOmtSHOIHENT.Halloween to-night. Take in your 
sign, hang up your gate, put your 
cabbages in the ctjlar, and your" 
wagons in the barn, for the spirt of 
mischief will surely be abroad.

I could not sleep at night fromj 
the intense pain ana could not keep 
the bed clothes on my limbs because i 
of the burning sensation. The longer 
the physician attended me the worse I 
seemed to become. Then roy sou sent 
for another doctor. He did not say 
what was the ma» ter, byt ijiat I could 
not be cured At this'*’ time my hus
band strongly urged me to take Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and although 
utterly discouraged i began taking 
them in Nov., 1892. After I had fak ; 
en four boxes the stinging pains in the 1 
sores began to atop and the effusion of 
water ceased. I continued takiug the ! 
Pink Pills until I had taken twelve ; 
boxes, and as you now see, I am^en- : 
tirely cured. I have not taken any j 
Pills since last April and my health 
was never better than it is now. I : 
can stand work better than I could for 
years before I was taken ill, and feel | 
like a new woman. I went down to 
Tilsonburg on a visit recently and my 
children and old friends and neighbors 
could hardly credit that I was cured, 
but it is a joyful fart nevertheless.”

Mr. Cope was present during the 
interview with his wife and said : I 
know that every word my wife has 
said is true, and both of us are pre
pared to make affidavits to its truth at 
any time. She suffered so much with 
the sores i hat I t hought she would go 
rruzy, and had little hope that she 
would over bo cured. You may be 
certain that we aie profoundly grate
ful for this wonderful remedy, and 
that we never lose an opportunity to 
say a good word for it. It has 
brought my wife health (and at l ength 
after everythin;; else had failed, and 
we have reason to be deeply thank
ful.”

New Stock of Trunks KT ”ork 
Sd Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock ; 
also, new lines of Boots SmMMMVüt 
and Shoes arriving 

1 daily. I

B should be taken as regularly and with as 
much relish as a well person would sit down a y 
juicy beefsteak,by all who have lost their appetite and 

their flesh and who constantly 
feel listless and exhausted. Noth
ing will

RThe ‘commencement” exercises 
and entertainment in connection with 
Athene high school, held In the 
lecture room of that institution on 
Friday evening last, was in ovqfy 
respect a brilliant success. A room 
double the size would not have con
tained all who would like to have at 
tended, and it is to be regretted that 
the village is not yet possessed of a 
hall that could be utilized for such 
gatherings. Among the large audi
ence present were many old-time 
pupils and graduates, whoso love for 
the old school and its associations 
brought them from distant points to 
attend the annual commencement. 
Mr. J. P. Lamb, reeve of the village, 
presided, and on the platform with 
him were Rov. W. P. Dyer, M. A., 
principal of Albert College, Belleville, 
Rev. Wm. Wright, Rev. John Gren
fell and Trustees A. W. Johnson, H. 
H. Arnold, D. Fisher, Jas. Duggan 
and I. C. Alguire. The platform was 
pleasingly decorated with curtains 
and a profusion of flowers, 
meeting opened with devotional exer
cises conducted by Rev. J. Grenfell, 
and Mr. U. J. Flach, M. A., head 
master, then gave a brief salutatory 
address. After welcoming the audi
ence and expressing his nlensure at 
seeing such a large gathering, he 
briefly reviewed the work of the past 
year, showing that the school had in 
respect to the number passed, and in

an
week, visiting her

ai» hot farebaned 
•nd is going to move 

it on hie It* for the MflhaUtJdition of 
hb eoatomere.

F. 8. Harriuon is arranging to have 
a eiied for hie customers.
. J. V. Philip, logt 62 dollars on 
Thursday the 26th. It was taken 
while they were at supper, by a die- 
charged hired man. -He was dis
charged at noon and he went ap to 
the Methodist church and broke into 
their bell and amused himself destroy
ing the °rguang**«i|kere until dusk. 
Then, after taking the money, he start- 
ed fit. hie home at Chaffiey» Locke. 
Mr. Philip, started wilh a constable 
and overtook him war Elgin. He had

ted him to Brockville jail to stand his

j
Services commemorative of the 6th 

anniversary of the institution of the 
Presbyterian Church in Athens were 
held in St. Paul's church on Sabbath 
last. Rev. J. A. Cameron preached, 
morning and evening, and deepened the 
favorable impression that his previous 
pulpit utterances had made. The at
tendance on both occasions was good, 
considering the character of the weath 
er. The excellent singing of the choir 
was a distinctive feature of the day.

On Monday evening an entertain
ment was given in the high school 
hall and it was favored with a large 
attendance. Mr. U. J. Flach presid
ed. The choir of St. Paul's church 
opened the programme with a well 
rendered selection, and were followed 
by Mr. Bissett and his “Daisy.” It is 
seldom that Athenians are visited by a 
comic vocalist, and Mr. Bisset received 
a royal welcome and a rapturous en
core on each appearance. An address 
on the subject of “the model church," 
by Rev. Mr Cameron, combined in
struction and entertainment in a pleas
ing way. Mrs. Donovan and Miss 
Loverin favored the audience with a 
piano duet. Professor J. B. McKay, 
of Kingston, experienced so much diffi
culty in following the road from Brock
ville to Athens that he was a little late 
in arriving. The majority of the Pro- 

other respects, excelled its previous lessor's selections were in a light vein 
worthy record for the past six years. I an(j i£6pt the audience in the best of 
The chairman s address was very j good humor. “Bairnies, Cuddle 
brief aud he concluded it by intro- Doon,” and the story of the man who

joined were received very favorably. 
His Scotch dialect was excellent. All 
his numbers were stamped with a dis
tinctive originality. The entertain
ment closed with the national anthem.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

There is to be a grand dance at 
Shea town this (Tuesday) evening. 
All the elite of the rocks and hills and 
deep ravines of that prosperous sub
urb will be present.

Men Wanted.—Sheldon Bullie wants 
twenty good wood-choppers, imme
diately, to work in his woods near 
Athens. Good wages, steady work— 
apply at once.

Messrs. Mackay & Co., merchants, 
of Lyndhurst, issue their fall an
nouncement, in circular form, this 
week. They are an enterprising firm, 
importing many lines of goods direct, 
and their circular will be read with 
interest and profit by a large con
stituency of customers and buyers.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner seta in all the new colors for 
86.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

i

iScott’s Emulsion cure» Coughs, 
I LJ build Oolde, Consumption, Scrofula, 
* ^ and all Anaemlo and Waetlngup as Dlaoaeea. Prevents Waetlng In
miirlrlv or as ner- Children, auwt«pewablea» qUICKiy or as per- nilk< eet only the genuine. Pro-
manently. Don’t pared by Soott à Bowne, Belleville. Bold 

.. • by all Druggists, 60 cents and $LQ0.call it a medicine, 
call it a food.

L V „.>■ * . : !*.»
ir stock iii complete in everj do

rment end we nek the public to 
I and inspect the different lines and 
lee. We aim to keep the beet 
ids and at the very loweet poesible

t_Ain the front rank and if 
bd goods, fair dealing and popular 
ices jvill keep us in front we are 
ere ta stay. Scott’s

MOWAT & JOHNSTON
Thu Palace Shoe Broun

1809 trial.E8TRBL18HE0 Thomas Oavanagh is going to have a 
veranda around his house.

Mr. A. Stevens is putting up an ad
dition to his bam.

W. H. Ludbrook has been improv
ing his premises by giving his shop 
a coat of paiilt. It looks better ; now 
he wants a cook.

PM.. If fine feathers make fine birds, 
why not fine clothes, fine men.

Tho
Ttt BRITISH 

MfRCANTILE
ANDNOR iIs •» ê

A..
. INSURANCE COMPANY

mê' We are pleased to learn that at the 
World’s Fair a cheese sent from the 
Mallorytown factory was one of five 
from Ontario that scored 99 £ per 
cent. We congratulate the maker, 
Mr. Frank Blanchard, and the patrons 
of the factory, as the achievement is 
creditable alike to both. Athens 
sends forth many excellent cheese- 
makers, and it is gratifying to know 
that one of them, at least, is qualified 
to stand in the first row of the makers 
on the American continent.

Obituary.
Manada A. Brannon departed this 

life at her home, Elgin st., Athens, 
on Thursday last, aged 88 years, 6 
months and 14 days. Her demise 
closed a long and painful illness and 
to her, death came as a happy release, 
for she was ready when the Master 
called. During her life she practiced 
a large measure of self denial und 
self sacrifice, and so it was fitting 
that during her sickness she should, 
as she did, receive the unwearying, 
loving caro of relatives and friends. 
The funeral services were conducted 
in the Baptist church on Saturday, a 
large concourse of relatives and 
friends being present.

The Late Richard Howe.

Dougall, the Tailor, can sell you fine goods 
at attractive prices.

OP LONDON AND EDINBURG!

Heed Office for Canada - Montreal LOCAL SUMMARY. R
$14,500,000Capital

^ Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,752 
Total Assets....................... 55,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
- ^w Damage by Fir© or Lightning

ureent Rates.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI 
TIBS BBIEFLY WBITTBN UP.

•till Pains Taken to Please,

during Mrs. A. E. Donovan, who 
favored the audience with a well 
executed and pleasing piano solo. The 
valedictory address was by Miss Carrie 
Grenfell and it was by all present 
pronounced a very fine composition. 
As it will appear in next week's Re
porter. we forbear further comment, 
but may add that Miss Grenfell’s 
excellent elocution was admired by 
all. The “address to the class of ’93” 
was by Rev. John Grenfell, who 
gave one of the finest addresses it has 
ever been our pleasure to hear him 
deliver. It was alike .suited to the 
occasion and its special object. The 
Orphean Orchestra, a new musical 
combination, (more familiarly termed 
tho “Orphans”), made its first ap- 
pearence on b riday everting and was 
accorded a very warm reception. It 
is composed ol Messrs. A. Compo, J. 
Tye, E. Leehy and G. Merrick They 
received a most unmistakeable encore. 
Rev. W. P. Dyer, M. A., was then 
introduced and for a half hour lie 
held the undivided attention of the 
audience. His address was plain and 
practical and full of encouragement 
tor tho, persevering student. Alto
gether, the Rev. Principal made a 
highly favorable impression on the 
Athenians. To the parents of suc
cessful students, and to tho students 
themselves, the presentation of the 
diplomas and certificates was, per
haps, thexpiost interesting feature of 
the evening. This was performed as 
follows

AL * Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenelL—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.

Coal Oil, 15c per gal., at Phil Wiltse 
& Co's,

Some new
Thursday and Friday, at 
Hanna’s.

Miss M. Stone, Athens, was recently 
elected president of the Leeds Co. W. 
0. T. Ü.

There is some consolation in know
ing that times are not as black as they 
are painted. Why, goods were never 
cheaper at Beach’s than they

The assizes opened at Brockville 
yesterday. A large number from this 
section are in attendance.

Miss Ella Halladay, of Elgin, is in 
Athens this week, the guest of Miss 
Loverin.

“We buy low, and as wo buy, so 
we sell," remarked Beach, the other 
day.

/ use good linings and guarantee satisfac
tion.Fa. buckman,

.or -

COUNTY NEWS.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain al| 
the elements necessary to give new 
life and richness to the blood, and re
store shattered nerves. 'JThey are an 
unfailing specific for such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 
St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, nervous prostration, all 
diseases depending upon vitiated 
humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also 
a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, irregu
larities, and all forms of weakness. 
They build up the blood, and restore 
the glow of health to pale and sallow 

In men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, oraftw 
ever ujgpPc.

rWilliaras’ Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams* Medi
cine Company, Brockville, Ont., and 
are sold only in boxes bearing their 
trade mark ami wrapper printed in 
red ink, at 50 cents a box, or E'X boxes 
for $2.50, and may be had of all 
druggists, or direct by mail from 
Williams’ Medicine Company, from* 
their address.

CIt'
Bbockvillb A O

trimmed millinery.
Miss A. NrCloths Bought Cut Free,

f )A Rough Voyage. D •
Halifax, Oct. 30.—The steamer Athoie 

gar.
days on the voyage and is 

ays from Gibraltar. * Capt. Watson 
•ts beautiful weather until 

sjnee which time they had series of east to 
southeast gales, the vessel being compelled 
to lay to on two occasions, the seas being 
very high and boarding the vessel with 
great force, but no damage was bus-

• r
R‘

ÊÊtâ
arrived from Hailo with a cargv of su 
She has been 80 da 
18 davs from

^HTEBESTIHO LETTEES FECK OUB 
STAFF OF 008BBSPONDBHTS. 

!v4,SudROt ol N.WS éÿd Gossip. Personal 
IntelUgeaee.-A Little of Every- 

this* well Mixed up.
ELGIN.

Cr. B. Dougall,,a\
the 19th,

i. ^ $0 N. B.—An experienced Coat-maker wanted.mmM
■ Ll are now.

>ay, Oct. 28—Miss Katie 
Eons, of Chaffey’s Lock, is visiting 

KSHr? SS «end» in the village.
The death of Doctor McGhie has 

cast a gloom over our town.
m 'HÊÈBW ' J- Randolph is completing his resi- 
BjjjjflS.'/ dence.

Miss M. Davis and sister have moved 
_to Brockville. *

"Æ i The young men of this town make 
z . some very successful hunting expedi-

j, A wedding in the near future.

The Worst Is Feared.
Montreal, Oct. 30.—Sir John Abbott, 

ex-Premier of Canada, is in a very low 
condition. At a late hour last night he 
took a sudden tarn for the worse and the 
doctors had to be summoned to his relief. 
The worst is feared.

Coats from $5.50 up.
Last season’s Coats, $2.00 up. 
Beautiful Tweeds, 78c up. 
Beavers and Chevio's $1.50 up. 
Sealettcs $1.00 up.
Curies, Grey and B!k, $2.25 up.

Mantles.
cheeks. Ready made, latest styles, best fit, 

and good materials. Come and see 
for yourself. Mantles made to order, 
and all clcths cut and fitted free of 
charge.

ork, or excesses of what-X. old and respected resident of 
Glen Buell in the person of Richard 
Howe passed over to the great ma
jority on Wednesday, Oct. 11th, after 
an illness extending over several 
months, during which time he suffered 
much pain.
Thomas and Elizabeth Howe, who 
lived in the township of Yonge, At or 
near that old historic ground, Lake 
Eloida. They were U. E. Loyalists 
stock, and pioneer Methodists also. 
Mr. Howe’s father was the first

I)rWILL CALL AT FIJI-
This is the pivot department andDress Goods.A Change in the Route. From Canada to 

Australia.
London, Oct. 30.—Henceforth the Can

adian-Australian steamers will call at the 
Fiji Islands. This change in the route, 
the pro]irietors of the steamers confidently 
hof»e, will influence the Imperial Uovern- 

grant a subsidy to the line. The 
Arawa, which has been chartered for 
eighteen mouths to replace the disabled 
steamship Miowera, which stranded on the 

of October 2, while entering 
olnlu harbor, is a much larger vessel, and 
has a cold storage capacity of 30,000 car
cases, while she has also a Capacity for 
carrying large quantities of fruit, butter 
and cheese

•* Thus,’’ the Times remarks. “ the dis- 
4 ove a blessing in disguise, de- 

e in a much greater' degree 
between the colonies.”

The Arawa leaves Sydney for Vancou
ver on November 18, the Miowera’e 
schedule date.

will be found full of choice novelties.
Pure wool serges all colors 25c up. We direct our e8orts speoiaHy to.

8 fl ^u p.14 V y O mb re und sTot Whip wards Black Uoods' and our sa,es in 
Fancy 42 this line are every year increasing.

Stan- HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
44 in.

Tho special services now in progress 
in the Methodist church are being 
largely attended.

Rev. Mr. Blanohette, of Michigan, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sabbath, and preached very 
acceptably.

If you can’t stand the racket of 
your hearty, noisy children, dres6 
them in Beach's suits—they stand 
the racket.

The Rev. T. J. Murduek will (D. V.) 
preach on “Close Communion'- in the 
Baptist church next Sunday evening, 
Nov. 5th.

He was second son of Cords and Hopsackings. 
in. Tweeds, 25c, 42c, 55c 75c. 
ley Tweeds 98c, worth $1.26. 
Cashmeres, black and colored, 25c, 
15c and 75c.

UDr.FORFAR.

Monday, Oct. 30.—Mrs. W. T. Hales 
is convalescent.

Mr. G. W. Mattice has hia new 
barn up and almost enclosed.

P. Downey has a crop ot potatoes, 
many of which weigh two pounds.

Mrs. Jno. Kidd and Miss A. Morris, of 
Gananoque, have returned home after 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. M. J. Graham and Mrs. S. Con- 
saul spent a few days here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Myles Young, Mr. and 
Miss Hales and Mr. T. G. Morris at
tended the funeral of Miss Brannan, 
Athens, on Saturday.

Miss Jennie Thompson, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Irwin, 
has returned home.

Rev. Mr. Jamieson has returned 
from the World’s Fair and occupied 
the pulpit in the Methodist church on 
Sunday.

meut to

Ladies’ hlk. wool hose at 20c, 25c, 
30c, 89c, 50c, 60c, and 75c. Ladies’» 
Child’s and Men’s Cashmere Hose 
25c up. Special heavy wool Hose and 

Is kept moving" by low prices. Overshoes for Girls and Boys.
Best 5c cotton, white and grey.
Grey Flannels 10c up. Blue Flannels 
13c up. Ducks and Denims 10c up.
Shakers 5Ac. Towellings 5c up.
Meltons 8c up. Towels 4c each.

evenin A Keene Lady.
A lady named Mrs. T. C. M. 

Humphries, living in Keene, Ont., 
who used only two bottles of Mem- 
bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure, has 
forwarded a statement to the effect 
that it completely cured her of in 
flammatcry rheumatism, kidney and 
liver troubles. Such a complication 
of diseases yielding so quickly to this 
remedy should encourage sister 
sufferers to give it an honest trial.

Staple Dep’tlicensed local preacher in that section 
of the country. Richard Howe, was 
united in marriage to Lucy, daughter 
of Zenas and Catherine Oxton, October 
16th, 1850. They also became active 
members of tho Methodist church.
In politics, he was a non compromising 
Reformer. He left a wife, two 
daughters, and one son. The funeral 
services were held in Glen Buell 
church.
pastor, used 2nd Corinthians, 5th 
chapter,* and 1st verse: “For we 
know that if our earthly house o( this 
tabernacle were disolved, we have a 
building of God, an house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens.”
His mortal remains were interred in 
Glen Buell cemetery. Mr. Howe was 
70 years, 7 months old.

Who Has Right to Use of Sidewalk.
Mr. Editor.—I have been asked 

this question many times within the 
last week. My answer has in every 
case been that bicycles and Salvation 
Army have no right whatever to use of 
sidewalk. I consider either or both 
of them to come under the head of 
“nuisance,” and «also extremely danger
ous to the public, and 1 wish through 
your paper to give my opinion in re
gard to using tho sidewalk for tile use 
of the wheel or drum. Danger should 
be written in big letters on tho front of 

on the drum of the 
Now, I raise no 

objection to our young men, or our old 
men, tying a string around tho lower 
part of their understanding, and gett
ing astride the wheel, which no doubt 
they arc ready to fully believe is fast 
doing away with stoain or horse power, 
or even electricity itself ; Lut I do ob
ject to the use of the sidewalk for that 
purpose. People, when on the side
walk, should feel and know that they 
are safe from all danger, as regards 
hoops, wheels or wagons. He on the 

then. W1U Have a Catholic Church. bicycle will steal up behind you, blow
. . , bis whistle or ring Ms bell, and you,
On Thursday, Oct. 26, at 1 p.m., unfortunate, who are not able to

Father Kelly called a number of his ^fford l0 own one, 0r would be rather 
parishioner's to Athens to excavate the timid m„k necessavily jump for the 
foundation for the proposed new middle of the mui|,ly elrect, and let his 
church The Catholics were jomed by lold8hip pass by, be run over. Ever, 
a goodly attendance of Protestants, if the middle aged are able and willing 
who spontaneously worked the whole tQ t 0„t of the wav_ ,lnd tllke to the 
afternoon, thus evincing a true spirit 8troets, the old end deei epid and the 
of the Christian love,.peace, and gener- children are not. Perhaps it would be 
osity of heart and mind 'that abides in „e|| fo, Qur cily fatLerg to bllild an ex. 
our midst, and which shou.d exist in lra sidewalk for the people and give up 
the hearts of aU true followers of our ,be nt one for the use 0f the
divine Saviour. The faithful workers whee!| fur jt not sufficient for both.
unexpectedly found a solid rock foun- mya6]f, bave never yet paid anv at- art school ckrtificatr-
dation, and by 6 p.m. the excavations tontion to either whistle or bell of tho Diplomas presented by j. v. Lmnb! Eac.
were completed and left ready for tne bjcyc|e wben on the sidewalk, and I Sidney Crummy, f. g. m. bd.

to begui thrir-^ork next he/e give warning to the wheefcien of So'.'IS.ISf 
spung. The location is a beautiful lbb, village, that I will not nAe one ''ruchtg. m.
one, overlooking the whole town of jncl1| when on the sidewalk, ana should William Donovanf'g. m.
Athens, and the church when erected of them see fit to ,.un ngajn8t me, S"?M=lŒ?yK m 
will be seen from miles around. Ike they had better make a finish of me George Kerr, f. ni.
church will not solely prove beneficial there and then, for if I am ever able to i^wEHia.Tm"b'‘1"
to the Catholics m and around the crawl around after," I shall purely pay u0nisci'Ihw, - S- 
town, but will be substantially instru tbem off_ with big in,erest. v!etori« Sie2?y, r.

tel in the promotion of the general Ag to the Sai„ali0n Army marching '"
progress of tho town. Athens can 0n the sidewalk, it is entirely wrong Edward King. Va.
proudly boast of having the best and very dangerou8. About three
schools in Ontario, and repeatedly have since, two of our most respecta- Maggie Hogan, f.

heard Catholic parents object to hie citiaens (women), one quite aged, A^s’hcfflriu, g*"
send their sons and daughters to WOre run over by a horse which took ffiUfamJKnox 1.m,
Athena because there was no Catholic fright at the drum and flag of the Army. Mary Mackio, f. b'd,
church wherein they could worship on Av tho 6ame time, q wa, holding a iffi&Ai?"
Sunday, and hence they go to C-anan- horse and neat bv me were three other Liihan Blaoklum I.
oque, Brockville and Kingston where men holding their horses. Now, it is jZIteany.^"1'b 4"
they can find church facilities. An well known that on S iturday evening ; '"IS'-
increase of Catholic population in the heat trade of the week is done, i william Frye, g.
Athens would certainly be welcomed Farmers, busy through the week, come ' ftïïdô Kmacy g.
by our common-sense community and in ]0 trade, and there is a string of Worden Bying'ton. e.
particularly by pur citizens in business horses hitched to posts all along main **5""hCOitroy!°g.*blL
life. The Catholic population is not Rtrect. When tho drum and flag come &?rriotj"cnft‘' ^
increasing but tiuly decreasing. W hy Î Up the sidewalk, each one is obliged to FlorenceItcv’ons. b'd. 
because there is no church for them in run fOE dear life to his l10r»e to try and g* -

But trusting m Divine Fro- pacify the justly frightened animal. J. V. Mitchell, p.
*\ piillifsv'ILLE. vidence who, m His goodness, provides It those people believe that the drum A quartette consisting of Messrs.

— for all, soon ft church will grace the i9 chock full of religion, let them knock Clow, Hanna, Kincaid and Passmore
Monday Oct 30.__Mr. Thomas neat town pf Athens, and our co- it out in their barracks ; or if they sang very acceptably, and the audience

K^nnpdv has his house veneered and religionists will have their spiritual must march, let them take the middle dispersed after singing God Save the
it looks fine. Wm. Pierce of Athens wants satisfied. Father Kelly pro- of the streets, and thus avoid all dan- Queên.
jiafl rnntraet He has done some poses erecting a church that will be or ger, nuisance, and trouble to those The Reporter extends congratulaT
fine iobs around here. namental as wpll as useful to the town- who have no drum. tions to Principal Flach and his able

The Davison Bros, are pushing the —Com. IL C. Phillips, Chief of Police, corps of assistants on the highly satis-

Men’s Underwear 50c Suit. 
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 25c 
Child’s all Wool Vests 25c. 
Men’s Wool Socks 124c.

•* SECOND CLASS TEACHERS.
Diplomas presented by I. C. Alguire. 

Alice Campbell 
Jennie Eyre 
Bertha Gile 
Carrie Grenfell 
Jennie Jordan 
Edith Knowlton 
Allie Lamb 
Bertha Tennant 
George Wheeler

aster may pre 
velopiug trad

%

1,000 POUNDS 
GOOSE-FEATHERS WANTED

Another interesting letter from the 
pen of Dr. Hall, missionary at Seoul, 
Korea, will appear in the Reporter 
ne/t week.

A meeting of tho Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
church will he held in the church 
Thursday afternoon at four o’clock.

Send your namo. and address on a 
postal card to the Weekly News, 
Kingston, Ont., and you will receive 
The Kingston Weekly News until 
January next free of charge.

Festival of all Saints.
Divine service will he held (D. V.) 

in Christ church, Athens, to-morrow 
( Wednesday) morning, at 11 o’clock.

This week we devote so much space 
to the publication of the Lyndhurst 
prize list that many minor matters of 
local importance are unavoidably 
rowded out of this issue of the Re
porter.

Er Tho Rev. J. V. McDowell, Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted hy J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save §50 hy 
use of one bottle. Warranted hy 
J. P. Lamb.

Helpless and Hopeless. We want 1000 lbs. best goose feathers and will pay 30 to 50c, according 
to quality. Bring in all you can get hold of. Old feathers just as good, if 
clean. Also, mitts, socks and yarn taken in trade at

W '
^ .

THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.
Diplomas presented by Rev. Wm. Wright.

William Ackland 
Lizzie Austin 
Telia Beach 
Laura Buell 
John Collinson 
Alpbonsus Donnelly 
George Ellis 
Anna Gile 
Lizzie Grenfell 
Minnie Hall 
Ella Halladay 
Elmo Hickey.
Alice Hollingsworth 
George Hogan 
Byron Haskins 
Kate Jordan 
Bertha Lockerbie 
Annie McKae 
J. V. Mitchell 
Lizzie Moles 
Adella Scott 
William Sly 
Florence Stevens 
Chloe Yates

COMMERCIAL CERTIFICATES.

The following qualified for commer
cial certificates, hut ns the Education 
Department failed to forward the forms, 
they could not be presented that

TWO YEARS OF THE MOST INTENSE 
a SUFFERING.L,

Q’Donahoe Bros.6
Mrs. John W. Cope, of Port Stanley, Suf 

fors From Malarial Fever Followed 
by Ulcers—Her Friends Dispaired of 
Her Recovery-A Cure Found After 
Doctors Declared There Was no

From tho St. Thomas Journal.

HARD ISLAND.

Tuesday, Oct. 81.—Ploughing seems 
to be tho prevailing order of the day.

Quite a number from this section 
availing themselves of the privilege of 
attending the revival services at 
Athens.

Jas. Robeson left this morning to 
visit friends at Hammond, N. Y.

Our public school is progressing 
with much satisfaction, under the able 
management of its teacher, Miss L. 
HaRaday.

Afttery pleasant time was spent last 
jjggjajJby the young people of this 

„ r,5e7wi» gathered at a paring bee 
. arranged by Miss E. Hewett at Mr. A. 

Scott’s. Mr. and Mrs. S. bear the es
teem of all for the courteous manner in 
which they entertained their young 
friends.

I?' OPPOSITE MARKET SQUARE TEL. 109.

N.B.—Special Bargains in Carpets this month.Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once thé cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted hy J. P. Lamb. 
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind„ says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.

How to Got a “Sunlight" Picture.

I One of the happiest couples in the 
county of Elgin are Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Cope, who live in the house 
at the tollgate, on the London and 
Port Stanley road. The cause of 
their joint happiness is that Mrs.
Cope, who for three years has been a 
great sufferer, and whose recovery was 
not believed to be possible, has been 
completely cured hy Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People, after a 
number of physicians and many 
remedies had failed. The many re 
ports of the marvelous cures effected 
by tho use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in different places are so well 
authenticated as to leave no doubt 
as to tho absolute truth of all that has 
been claimed by them. If, however, 
further proof is wanted it it afforded 
by the wonderful, almost miraculous 
cure of Mrs Margaret Cope. Hearing 
of this remarkable case a Journal Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 
representative was detailed-to inves- (wrappers bearing the words . “Why 
tigato it. The lady who is sixty-four Dops a Woman Look Old Sooner 
yearaof age, was found engaged in Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
hfpnome work, evidently as well as Scott St., Toronto, and you will re- 
she had ever been and as active as ' ceivo hy post a pretty picture, free 
many women not half her age. j from advertising, and well worth

“Yes, I was completely cured hy | framing. This is an easy way to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,” said ■ M-s. decorate >our home. Ti e soap is the 
Cope,.in reply to the reporter’s query, | *,esl *n market and it will only 
“and I will he pleased to give you al! i cost lc postage to send in the wrap- 
tile facts in regard to my ease, in the l"‘rs. )'011 leave the ends open 
hope that it may be the means of in- Write your address carefully, 
during some other sufferer to try 
these wonderful Pink Pills and find 
relief. In August or September, I>AI 
1890, when we were living in Tilson
burg, I was taken ill with malarial 
fever. After I recovered from the fever 
my limbs began to swell. They con- 
tinned to swell for nearly a year. Two 1Wa,nt6d—Sa»l6SIH611.
years ago, red, sore spots, the size of a To gcll tt rhoico linc of x,ir8cn'stock. Good, 
big pennx’, broke out on each ancle, pay from the start and complete outfit free. 
A Tilsonburg physician was called in kxclu»ivc T&^h^vks/nuAsery coT
and attended me for move than three ________ Rochester. N. Y.
months, hat I grew worse and worse.
These spots stung and burned and 
caused me most intense pain. Ho 
finally told me that nothing could be Dress making or common sowing by the day 
done for me as my age was against me, L" Blunchcrat N* K-Itonedlck’9' Itcid
and that I could not live long. Then 
I tried medicines given me by a Til
sonburg druggist, but to no avail.
A year ago last fall we moved to the 
tollgate here. The sores kept growing 
more and more painful and keut gett
ing larger. I tried everything that 
anyone recommended, but nothing did t .
me any good and everyone who saw taining° no aerc^moreC^°lct£! g^fe'brtck 
me was of the opinion that I could not 
get better. A physician, formerly bush, abundance of water. ThiH farm is free 
practising at Port Stanley, was then S-Ke“0ftu1îiîSlr.d SSSÏnrttidSÂii 
called in and treated me about four from school house, four miles from Lvn. in a 
months. He said he had never seen ^fyntoKhb°rhood- For particulars,
anything like my case in the whole 
course of his practice, and said the
sores fbrmcd^f’cômplete* rtog^’around Re-Opening Of Schools.

my Qllkle aud Up the leg lor (our Having decided to reduce our largo stock of 
inches. The effusion Item the sores 8Sïïa&^SS5L"iSS?l« tell 
was like water, and three or four heavy ; to twenty per cent., according to the quan- 
clothe rolled around the,,, would soon SK PïMteS .“nd fflgh 
get we., end the water would run .town 
into my slippers, lhe burning, sting- at once answered, 
mg and twitching was unbearable and mcmullen & co.

SHIP YOUR
APPLES, POTATOES, BUTTER, CHEESE

EGGS, POULTRY, BEANS, HIDES, &C.
-------TO------

I

Gananoque baseball team tele
graphed that they could not play Ath
ens team on Saturday, as their ground 

flooded. The Athens team were SHAW & SIMPSON/the bicycle, also 
Salvation Army.A-4 was

prepared to go, and some of them are 
inclined to regard Gananoque’s refusal 
as being a back-down.

The new catalogue of the Kingston 
Business College is a fine specimen of 
the printer’s work. The College is still- 
in the hands of J. B. McKay, the found
er, and he says this will be one of the 
best years in the history of the school. 
Mr. McKay contributed to the concert 
last evening.

iRECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS OF >

COUNTRY PRODUCE
4Ê- 100 and 102 Foundling Street.4*.MondX Oct. 30.—The farmers are 

husking their
/ | Anson Coleman and his wife have 

returned home from the world’s fair 
and were pleased with what they saw.

There was no service ’last Sunday aL 
the Baptist church, owing to Rev. J.^ 
E. Moyle’s absence.

Charles P. Lambert was in Kings
ton last week for a horeo race. The 

was between hjfl Marshall France

DELTA.

MONTREAL, CANADA..
î And receive HIGHEST CASH PRICES.

. commission for 2£ per cent.
They buy outright, or handle on -

CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. SEND FOR THEIR PRICE LIST
Shc'S'ch ffiyjr1™1
E£F «a îiiiHÊ
Ernest Gibson Anna Wood
Joso Graham Denton Brown
Lizzie Grenfell Fred Eaton
Lilian Hall Howard Kinpcy
Lulu Hawks Radie Graham
Maggie Johnson \\ illinm Myers
Mina Joynl Sanford Molt
Edward king Fred Hitter

Z Connected with London, Eng., New York, U. S. A.

: ilrace
and Bayonet, jr., owned Mr. Lloyd, of 

Marshall France
ÉiM/j

Gananoque. 
driven hy his owner and Bayonet, jr. 
was driven by E. Wallace. Each got 
two heats. If W. Lyons would handle 
Bayonet, Marshall Franco could beat 
him ; because Lyons used to drive 
Bayonet against Marshall France at the 
fairs, and the latter often beat him.

was

SfKlWron
Grnco MeConkey 
Addic Bierce
9S5&SZ2K?8

James Mitchell 
Edward Moles , 
John Tye
teYr»ht
May Croak 
Li tu r;i Eaton 
Minnie Hums MARRIAGE.Minnie Sturgeon 

Telia Beach 
South mayd

Miriam Green 
Ethel Freeland 
Bella Johnston

(slow. —CuoxkwRioiit.—Oct. 17th. 1893, nt 
the residence of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. John Grenfell. Mr. Thomas Henry 
Parslow. of Elizabethtown, to Miss Libbie 
Cronkwright, daughter of Richard Cronk- 
wright. Esq., of Lnnsdowne Township.

KARLEY & SEYMOUR HARDWAREMEN, ATHENS

Wive purchased a full line of tin celebrated Spectacles from B. Lavrance.

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
ohased^elsewh P0.1^60^ ^ n0^ have to pay three tjines as much as you would if you pur

L OAK LEAF.
1 Tuesday, Oct.—31. — Mr. Peter 
F Johnson has received an invitation to 
Ef attend the assizes at Brockville.

Mesdames Parish and Donovan, 
Athens, passed through on Monday, 
soliciting aid for tilt Protestant hos
pital, Brockville.

We much regret that Wiliam Boyd 
is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Green have re
turned home from the World’s Fair, 
and report it well worth seeing.

The Orange Lodge No. 2 will at
tend divine service at Trinity church, 
Nov. 5, at 3 o'clock. All brethren are 
requested to attend.

What about the party, hoysl We 
will not he left the next time.

LaPoint & Bail have taken the con- 
ti*act of digging a ditch 130 rods at 45c 
per rod for M. J. Johnson and John 
Murphy.

J. Green, of Brockville, Is visiting 
his brother, A. Green.

William Sloan & Sob, had the mis
fortune of losing a valuable horse, 
through sickness, while engaged thresh
ing at W. S. Johnson’s k

VThey guarantee a .-I

Vimasons

T-r •fallens Jf*ooien JHill.

Dressmaking.
■ I

\ V Athens.
r‘ <[VTo the Ladies.

has removed her dress- 
from Central to Main 

shop, opposite Central

'
Miss A. Iticharils 

making department 
street over tailor 
Block. ■

Valuable Farm for Sale. X

u Ü

D. N. PURVIS, Lyn P. O.,
or on tho premises. ^3Ba mT'aauA/rc'- foAthens.

Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared tp do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of tine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will he paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

■

JAS. F. GOimOISTAthens, May 22,1892.Brockville August 21st, 1893.
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low, E Ireland. Tidy, chair, J E -------- ■ ■ - ■ ■ :j
Johnson, T Johnson, JB Wilson.
Mora work, J Singleton, John Kirk
land. Painting on satin or relret, J 
B Wilsoo, H Medcslf, B Irehnd.

Portatif

.

Fall whesi.STtoown, Wm Pen-1

Bellas
Brown, Wm Sl.effleld. Barfey, two

Pennock, W J McKinley, 8 Y Brown. 
Onls, black, Wm Pennock. Pens, 
small white; Wm Pennock, S Y 
Brown, W J MoKinley. Peas, Urge, 
Wm Pennock, W H Ralph, Wm Pac
ker. Bnekwheet, B W Day, Wm 

Wm Pennock,

J&' ■
is

’ . J6ipfSÜLw:
A Bamboo Easel.........

e
Mnteresl at Cun2 00 Border for ■50

A Hardwood Bed finite... : 
A Plash Parlor Suite........

ON SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR A UPWARDS
.. 12 00
.. 80 00

spaMay SI and New.*

■ FARMER8' NOTES DISCOUNTED
:p, ,,

26c Paper for 18c
* Hlie :

LORD SOAP _ M.imEvSquttU 20c
Shell work. J Singleton.
Painting in Oil, B Barlow. Tinsel 
work, J Singleton, J E Johnson, E 
Ireland. Arasene work, J Singleton, 
R Ireland, Mrs. A MeLaren. Bibo- 
gene work, J Singleton. Orssy patch- 
work, J Kirkland, Mrs A McLaren, A 
Sheldon. Point laoe, J B Wilson, J 

Pair ali

16cAT LOWEST RATES. HiUis. Grass seed,
Thomas Johnson, Merril Sweet. 
Com, yellow, R L Sheffield, J Kirk- 
land, J W Wiltee. Qom, white, B 
W Day, W G Kendrick, 8 Y Brown. 
Brans, Wm Hiliis, John Kirkland, 8 
Y Brown.

Special.—B Bowie, best bushel six 
rowed barley, Wm Pennock ; do, two- 
rowed, Wm Pennock. Parmenter A 
Bullock, best bushel spring wheat, 
Wm Sheffield ; do, fait wheat, Wm 
Sheffield/ Taylor A Green, best peek 
besne, S Y Brown.

not to 10c f\TIE FORIITUBB NU 6c8cHOMElSWEETL Because
and are

we

ÏÎSJNO. PRINGLE id toFOeanasawhiuIiJ BRICHT AS A PIN. \\ 
f THIS IS THE STATE \| 

YOUR HOUSE WIILKMA
/f you use Str*iM*r soap m \ 
every department -tt/tefan.} 
Laundry and Household 1
Easy me washing. 
LOVELY THE CLOTHES. 

ELOORS MCE AND C1EAN. 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

BROCKVILLB ATNext Mention's Hotel *

O’DELL’S!1 haye for year? given u»
)NB18J loot consider, it aAy trouble to show you our
/ , j and look through, if only for co

\T- lour customers' interests our own.
WATCHES I fall Stock now oomph

I xL JBLt Ai&eNmieL

$ept. la, 1893.

m
AMwan BID

Bonk of Toronto..------------
ISSrLl’Bank of Canada
Standard Bank of Canada.........
Mcrchanl»'aBaait'of'6Bnédà; ! ! 1
Bank of Hamilton.........»,....... .

Bank of Ootiirneroe..
uîSîn^S ot caaida.

ze from those 
as from old 

eir trade and confident

■PE Johnson, J Singleton, 
pers worked in canvse, R Barlow, 
Hiliis, J B Wilson. Flowers in paper, 
J Kirkland, T Johnson, J W Wiltse. 
Specimen of darning by a child under 
12 yra., J Kirkland J Singleton. A 
dressed doll by a child under 12 y»s., 
J Young, J Kirkland, J Nixon. Best 
collection of cansry birds, 8 Y Brown, 
J W Wiltee. Mantle drape, J B Wil
son, E Ireland, J E Johnson. Print 
dress, home-made, J E Johnson, J 
Kirkland, W Hiliis. Collection of 
house plants, John Singleton, T John-

BROCKVILLB

Business College
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Course Thorough

as

inTELEPHO
IS :e

XT" ■VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, Early Ohio, Wm Sheffield,
Thomaa Johnson, F B Sheffield.
Potatoes, Snowflake, Wm Sheffield, B 
W bay, Ed Webster ; potatoes, new 
Delaware, John Niblook, James 
Young ; potatoes, Beauty of Hebron,
K L Sheffield, Martin White, J Kirk
land. Potatoes any other variety, 8 
Y Brown, Halo Eyre, J Kirkland.
Carrots, white, Wm -Pennock,
Willis Hollister, Ed Webster.
Carrots, yellow, W G Kendrick, Wm 
Pennock, 8 Y Brown. Citron, F B 
Sheffield, Wm Hiliis, Merril Sweet.
Beets tor table, W G Kendrick. 8 Y 

„„„„„„ Browo, Willie Hollister. Mangold»,
B 9 6 William Pennock Edward Web-

Trotting stallion, vVm. Spence, gler_ Willis Hollister. Turnips,
James Pope. St.llion, general pur Hale Eyre, 0 Niblook, Ed Webster, 
pope. Amos Jndd. lirait team in Apples, summer, R Arnold, Martin 
harness, E Bracken, Wm Pennock, xVhite, J Kirkland. Apples, winter,
Cbsrlos MoCutcheon. Carriage team, j w Wiltse, Martin White, W J 
B E Sly, Thomas Sly. General pur McKinley. Pumpkins, yellow, Merril 
pose team, E Yates, John MoArdle, 8„eeti p B Sheffield, John Ni 
John Byron. Stallion, 2 yr. old. Onions, Wm Hiliis, 8 W Stafford, 
carriage, F. B. Sheffield. Single John Nixon. Tomatoes, S Y Brown, 
mare or gelding in harness, S Y j0hn Kirkland, Cole Bros. Cab- 
Bollls, Noah Williams, 8 W Stafford. bag6i Cole Bros, Willie Hollister, Hale 
Pair roadsters, 0 Sheffield. Road- Eyre. Grapes, John Kirkland, Cole 
Store, single, E P Chamberlain, Alex. Bros. E C Webster. Cucumbers, B 
Vanalstine, Capt. Strothers. Brood w p.y, Cole Bros., F B Sheffield, 
mare, carriage, raised foal '98, Ed g„uasbl winter, Willis Hollister,
Webster, E Bracken, W J MoKinley. Qole Bros. Parsnips, Ed Webster,
Brood mare, draught, raised foal '98, Wm pennook, 8 Y Brown. Water- 
B Arnold, F B Sheffield. Stallion, 3 melonj Cole Bros., Wm Hiliis, Ed 
yr. old, carriage, J Loverin, John Webster. ~ , , ,
Bryan. Colt, 2 yr. old, carriage, Special.—E G Hart best bushel 
Robert Brown, Charley MoCutcheon, potatoes, John Kirkland. W T Heas- 
Wm Witherel. Colt, 1 yr old, ,ip_ best collection potatoes, John 
carriage, Martin White, Wm Sheffield, j Kirk land.
C Niblook. Colt, 2 yr old; draught, dairy.
J W Wiltse, C McCutchcon, W J Butter in crook, Win Hiliis, John 
MoKinley. Colt, 1 yr old, draught, Kirkland. Butter in roll, S Y 
C. MoCutcheon, F B Sheffield, John 1 Bl.own jobn Nixon, Jolin Ktrland.
Maekie. Colt, draught, foaled '93, cheese, factory, F B Sheffield, J 
F B Sheffield,. Colt, carnage, foaled g^iand, James W Wiltse. Honey,
'98, Ed Webster, W G Kendrick. W „lrBOted. John Singleton. Maple 
J McKinley. Mare or gelding, 8 yr su8„ri Wm Pennock, B L Sheffield, 
old, carriage, John McArdle, B W Merril Sweet. Maple syrup, 0 
Day, Merrill Sweet. Sheffield, B L Sheffield, Alex Sheldon.

Special.—J B Turner's, best single Bread, home-made, John Nixon, 
roadster, Alex Cornett. Bank of Hiliis, John Kirkland.
Montreal, Brockville, best carriage Special.—J B Turner, best crock 
teams, B Towriss, T R Sheffield. b|)t£r> Wm HiUis. Bank of Mon- 
Molson's Bank, Brockville, best be9t pint of native wine,
general purpose team, Alex Sheldon. wi,liam Hiliis. W B Fullerton,
Best draught team, James Wilson. beflj map|e syrup, F B Sheffield.
Brockville Carriage Co., for slowest j cohort, host butter in rolls, Wm 
horse, B L Sheffield. C E Britton,
Gananoque, for best colt foaled ’98, j manufactures.
draught, B Arnold. Herb Fitzsim- Phaeton, single, with top, Cole 
mon», Brockville, best 2 yr. old. colt Buggy, single, with top, Cole
in harness, John McArdle. A Friend, Buggy, Single, Cole Bros,
best colt, carriage, foaled '93, Wm gpr;n„ wag0D, platform, Cole Bros.
Sheffield, T W Suddahy, Best saddle gpring wag0n, democrat, 1 and 2 Hugh 
horse, Wm Witheral. Wilson. Lumber wagon, 1 and 2

cattle. Hugh Wilson, 3 Cole Bros. Cutter,
Wood,8hr£acSJ jB«U,r gn| E r̂arÏeRWAH Acton“e Ira"

James Youngf Specify H F Wifi, Cote Bros.^tbsle^s, Cote # ^ ^

Jones Manufacturing Co., best Jersey Bros- covered buggy, pie, always have, and always will,
bull, James Young. 8jmcrsl.-G.llis, best coverea nuggy, ^ outJin prime order. If the maple

Grade or other Cattle.—Bull, 2 Hugh wllson- leaves are gathered before they get wet,
yt’s old, C Sheffield. Bull, yearling, w p' nock John they are worth double value. They
R Maxell, ,W G Kendrick, Wm Full cloth Wm Pann«ck j°“B retain their sweetness and fill the 
Sheffield. Bull calf. Wm Sheffield, Mack,e, J W W.lts-e. Fl»"neh aU .sweet odor all winter.
2 and 8, W J McKinley. Cow, wool, white, Wm ” , it 6poi|8 them sometimes if left packed
milch, E Bracken, R L Sheffield, Wm Brown R Barlow Flannel all wool, t po their odor.
Sheffield. Heifer, 3 yrs old, K^ing p aid, Wm Pennock S Y Brown J W ;inte/ed ln the open air lose
milk, W J McKinley, E Bracken, F Wiltse. Flanneq unionWm H.lhs, m , mo„thVthe result
B Sheffield. Heifer. 2 yr’s old, W J Wm Pennock, S Y Brown. Coverlet, oba,^eB Bnd cold. Don’t
McKinley, 2 and 3, Wm Sheffield, woven, RoM Barlow, . forget to connect the first joint of pipe
Heifer, 1 yr. old. 0/ Sheffield, W J Johnson. Factory tweed, land 2D °8 over the cellar by a nice
McKinley, W Sheffield. Heifer calf W Green Factory flannel D W » ™ to a 8 foot 4 or 5 in.
of ’93, Willi» Hollister, R L Sheffield, Green. Knitting yarn Wm Pennock,
F B Sheffield. Special by Bank of S Y Brown, R Arnold. Stockings,
Toronto, Brockville, best herd of woolen. B Arnold. Wm Pennock, JB
cattle. 1st prize Carman Eyre, 2nd Wilson. Socks, woolen, Wm Pennook,
W J McKinley. R Arnold, S Y Brown Stmkm^,

special.—James Smart, heifer calf cotton, R Arnold, J ’ ,
of *98, James Young. Gananoque Day. Socks, cotton, Wm 
Spring A Axle Co” best yearling J W Wiltse, R Arnold. M.ttens^
heifer; F B Sheffield N B Coloock, woolen, gents', J E Johnston J
be,X2yr. old heller, giving milk, W Wiltra, J Kirkland. Mitten, ladms

■- “X"”- „„ <
„.d, « «rrsi-kiawS

Ctitchoon, C Niblook, Merrill Sweet. 3k drick Patchwork quilt, Mr» A 
Ram, 1 year old, C MeCulcheon. ' „ Medcalf, Wm Pen-Ram lamb, F B Sheffield, 2 and 3 0 ^^“^Ut J E Johnson.
MoCutcheon. Ewe aged, C Me- „ Thos Johnson. KnitCuteheon, Ed Webster. C Sheffield. I TjX aingl6ton, Tl.os
Ewe, 1 year, C Niblook, F B Sheffield, 3 . Crochet quilt, J W Wiltse,C Sheffield. Ewe lamb 1 and 2. C ^e“°Bro. O»ntor^ne, knotted,
MoCutcheon 8, C N,block. John singleton, S Y

D-‘wns.—Ram, aged, F B Blancher, R Counterpane, knitted, John
Will Johnson, W G Kendrick. Bum, ' j g Johnson, T Johnston.1 year, ! and 2 F B Blancher. Earn TJ»^ John
lambKl and 2, F B Blancher. Ewe I ’ Carnet-union, Wm Pennock,
aged," 1 and12, F B Blanche, 8, W G Mkckie. Carpet,
Kendrick. Ewe 1 y«»r, Wm Johnson, cotton warp, S Y Brown, Wm
W G Kendrick, Wm Johnson. Ewe & j g \^ilgon. Horse Blank- limb. WO Kendrick, 2 and S, F B I euR^rlow, JraWdts., Wm Pen- 
Blancher. , blankets. Wm Pennock,

Oxford end Shropshire^—Ram, • Tboa Johnson,
aged, F;B Blancher Kd Webster. Mck.uzie A Son,
Ram, 1 year, 1 and 2, F B Blancher. „ tr.nrv Medcalf
Ram’lamb, B Arnold, Carman Eyre, beat fancy
R Arnold. Ewe aged, B Arnold, . * . j raj8cd, J B
Carman Eyre, R Arnold. Ewe lyear, F ^ ^Inïm Maekie' plain, J B 
Carman Eyre, F B Blancher. Ewe ^ ^ ’jobn Singleton, Ezra Ire- 
Urn^, 1 and 2, B Arnold, Carm.n j Singleton, J B
Xeciah-E H Ellis, be»t ewe lamb

cf 98, Carman Eyre. canvas, J E Johnson J Singleton R „when you eat a spoonful of
Boar pig or Vwm Johnson.

Nixo^BL Sheffield E Ireland. ^ Cr^het in eolton, JB ^ZmV^therr PnJar, knd to do
b^Trow-, Wm Netting, JB Wiîson.' J. Sinaleton. y^2s‘^the beS/Lr othra wonîa! I

■■ ■

184
terms reasonable

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be- 
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY A MoCOKD, Principals 
______ \ _____ ________—-

tThe best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Sliver and Pilled oassn.THE REPORTER SJEWELRY ■

son.
ATHENS, GOT. 8L 1898. ATHENS |Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 

Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac.CRAIG Special.—R H Preelon, M D, M P P 
heel collection of ladies' wprk, J B 
Wilson, John Singleton. Corrigan à 
Co., best collection of ladies' under
wear, John Siogleion. W Edwards, 
best hand-made print dress, J E John
son. Murray <k Son, best specimen of 
ponmanshii) by any pupil under 14 
years old, W J McKinley. W F L«- 
timer, best embroidery in cambric, J 
B Wilson. GN Asneltine, bent pair 
pillow shams, 8 Y Brown. Society, 
best collection of paintings, first, R 
Barlow.

THS CHAMPION flUOAE FÏÏBNA01 
FEONI AND SEATS hi

PLATED WARELYNDHURST FAIR.The Furrier,V:

The leading Grocery Store The to buy and the
place to sell. . Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as 
follows

A fine selection of the nicest and 
newest patterns. Extra value in 
Spoons, Forks and Knives. En
graved Free.

LATE T. MILLS tc 00.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Furs remodelled and repair
ed on the premise» by

List of Prise Winners nt the Annual
pair Bold sept. 11 and ».

STATIONERY
be 'X I

Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

Bedroom Sets to
reduction, . • -, -P

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices ter other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOR 
2c. per lb.

4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Outrants tor 26c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all graded, 26 lbs. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, do.
Gar 26, 36 and 40o. Tea hero no 

equal. . Ask 'for a sample of our 
Black Tea. .

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal,
Iiverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone-
A few Dinner, Tee and Onions, $1.00.

D. W. Gbxe*, Seu’y.

-CRAIG, The Furrier
Brockville.

xon. tu HOU «HOLEUIESMTMI

mic Schools. „

Notes on the Apiary, t*-

King st.,
P. S.— Fall Hats

ButteK^
Bgg^lSc.

A month since I weighed hives of 
bees in several localities ; since, they 
have lost more or less, but the loss will 
average 3 lbs per hive for the month. 
The fair warm weather gave the bees 
exercise, but no employment ; they 

ed an unusual amount of food

MANUFACTURED AT THE SiLard, 16o.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 3fic., trade 40c. 
Com in ear, 25o. per bushel. 
Buckwheat, 46o.

Lyn Agricultural Works Lj^ COATES A SON 
r,Z,r"“"«h J jimim i options

grate, by means of which you al-1 
ways have a good fire, as it settles to-1 220 
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as shall
an amount of cold as possible while re-1 I Cf I ’W;y.

t-guv.™». NOTiut When in Brockville
AUperiona~ coupons or It WiU PEIV yOU tb . CBU^Tfc*’ ^ I 

rvTd‘dlyt'^ ? ticketa^f ours aro requested to Sp0Ct G. W. LeClair 8 StOCfc OI
dZ^^ro^L »7iî^ itt Bei4y-made Clothing, Gents’Pur- ■

™rW"lnaU,a°'0oll”‘“’' 9end my intention to discontinue the prize mighingS and. HatS told. CUPS.
G. P. McNISH I giving system and adopt a strictly | '\f^ Il©CFlèâJM«BL 1

Directiy Opposite Buell Street.

New Fall Goodi 1

F3H consum
for the season with no return. In a 
few instances, they began brood-rear
ing, which is costly work for the bees 
at any time. Such hives might lose 
7 or 8 lbs.

It has been very favorable weather 
for feeding. I have never known the 
beekeepers to respond so promptly to 
the caution : “Feed your bees up to a 
standard of not less than 18 lbs. of 
pure honey or honey and granulated 
eugar syrup.” This weight should not 
Include weight of bees, beebread or 
comb. Bees will consume less stores 
in November and December than at 
any other time of the same length. 
They appear to go to sleep for from 40 
to 50 days, if all the conditions are 
favorable : dark, sijent comfortable- 
temperature not less than 42 deg. 
more than 45 deg., nor long at the 
latter. In the foregoing condition, 
brooding will begin by tho 16th of 
February, and may be seen about the 
size ot a penny on centre of the centre 
comb, and slowly expand to the size of 
one’s hand in April, m standard stocks.

I have tested colonies by weight 
from the 15th Nov. and on to the 16th 
of April, and the loss of the stores and 
dead bees falling from the combs into 
the maple leaves under them is per 
month 1 pound 8 to 10 ounces, or 
about 8 lbs for the above 165 days, or 
5 months.

Remember, a higher temperature 
will consume more than the above 8 or 
10 lbs. Warm weather from the 15th 
of March to the 16th of April may con- 

more than all the previous winter
A dry cellar holding the temperature 

at 42 deg. will prove all that is desired, 
carrying the bees quietly on until tb' 
day they go out. Bees placed iu such 

fresh leaves of the ma-

King Street, Brockville ware.row
T .u-mJi

MolThe Athens Grocery obeson

fry**»- !

Oar e s Are Away Up.
to aUjbhe qualities that make ^footwear A-l.

^^truli»m?and i'tsju* as true M™t 1» old. It'» 
true of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more haudsomoly than they 
look, and all who buy them realize to tho fullest 
extent what It Is to be thoroughly well shod. 
It nays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather. We draw no line in 
footwear : men's and boys’, ladles and misses, 

\ and babies, too, can be fully provided with the 
exact style of footwear they need or desire, 

-s Ask for the Shoes you want. We have them. 
We're selling men’s fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for 91.00 ; men’s extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for 93.00 A man’s long boot 
at 91.00 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we make the 
statement, ana are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for that money. 
Women’s solid leather lace boots for 7Sc. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c, and all oth-. 
er lines equally cheap.

Wm _ I cash system.
I tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 

a chance
nor

order to give our customers 
to secure the article they want. 11.—
will expect to have all the tickets in 1 
early so as not to cause a rush on the I 
last of the month. I have just passed I 

| into stock a choice lot of New Dress I 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets 
New Flannels and New Underwear, I 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see I

I
%

Hiliis. Radam’s
---------AT--------Microbe iJ. H. McLaughlin’s.Killer

A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES | k004» and Pricea’
OF THE

BLOOD OR SKIN

D. W. DOWNEY
The One Price Bargain Shoe House 

„ Broolnrtlle. questionably the largest, the finest, the best 
Winter Goods ever opened but in Athens. £

We have un
Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth-1 stock Qf Fall and 

ing Emporium. King Street West, | ^ few unes that will interest the ladies are :— 
Brockville.

jü Dress Goods.
We make a specialty of this line. Call and be convinced 

that we have the Right Goods at the Right Price.
— I Jacket Cloths.

A fine range to choose from, ranging from 48 cents per
I yard upward.
Furs. Purs* ^ _

Now is the time to make a selection. Our Range is 
Superb. We carry only the Best Goods in this line, and they 
are always the cheapest to buy. , ygl

As usual, we lead the trade in Boots and Shoes, in quai- 
ity, range and price. Do not buy a single pair until you see ■
our stock and get quotations.

Athena, Ontario

Ü

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a- 
Judge and Jury

W. J. BRADLEY,Ski?-
sume

■ » A
Jersey

Nixon.
vAs the most wonderful remedy of this 

age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
bad been given up to die,.this Remedy 

last resource cured th

9 'là
i

as a
Do not lose precious time, but 

obtain full particulars from H 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist. J. H. MCLAUGHLIN4JOS. LANS, . , „

Main st., oppwit. Maiey’. Boot * shoo 8to«. | The Great Bargain House
brockville

Carries the I HmBHHT

Wm. Radon, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.

WyêSGjMiir
* to thb

Farmt. YPjJ^ilder

120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.

J. P. LAMB, • AGENT,
ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address :

pipe, which just passes through the 
floor into the cellar. This will 
draw off the foul air, save doctor’s 
bills, prevent suffering, and is 
mental when made of fine galvanized 
material. The cost is but little and 
gives a perfect cellar.

Bees had more than usual difficul
ty in building comb. A few apiaries, 
located near quantities of alsike clover 
or large fields of mustard, (these suf
fered less from the drouth than other 
flowers), yielded np to the average ; 
but, generally, the drouth cut the nec
tar flow short. According to the laws 
of probability, which is another ex
pression lor providence» we have rea- 

to hope that we are near a turn in 
apiarian tide, one that will give us a 
few years of prosperity, and which 
may be greatly emphasized when we 
all get (mind) the pure and improved 
Italians.

The following note is from Gleanings 
in Bee Culture, which has long been 
the ablest and most eminent bee journ
al. In its host of correspondents it 
includes the most distinguished apiar
ists on the American continent and 
professional gentlemen in all the pro
fessions—men of common sense. It 
is alike invaluable to 1 
tears or professionals, 
subscribers of the Reporter who are 
bee-keepers, and wish this fine journal, 
will soon be able to get both papers on 
terms that will please them. I assure 
you, gentlemen, that I have no inter
est of my own to serve ; it is for your 
benefit alone that I mention this mat-

LAR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES J
of any boose In townorna-

They have the best Assortmeu of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Oaloimines, Glass, Silver- 
«rare, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 

. Daisy Churns—best in the market—
Ta always in stock dnd at lowest prices 

Guns and ammunition of best quality 
Bee them.

WILL BE BOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Specialy.

Give us a call when wanting anything In our 
lino. We can suit you.

VIGOR MEN «
COAL OIL 8 I

Ettllf, Qricklj, PimiHtll Rittintson
Best Quality. Low Price

KARLÈY BLOCK 

ATHENS

liver

I
____ Furnaces speak for themselves 1 ^Athens. i8Tgy1 nrvrriUng tcTgive saÜB-

amount of fuel than any furn^ yet m^e. Kacn one K best of its kind ever made. ïou
theh«dtimed.

M^âÛDrraaûra

• •* m .-
PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT.j

LAUJE
WEEP
dress ffiy.

LOOK SHAB|lY_lt._

mIf-, M\ AJBL, MhensIe world laughs with you.
* \k

and you weep alonè. Buy It! Try It!inners, ama- 
! think the

Scientific AtiSriens 
Agency fsr ^ Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz,:

, Peerless Machine Oilh.

BUT «BY LOOK SHABBY VHBI
A. M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor,
•C:

eneral dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
better than castor oil. Ask forX IntmillWOfUlltl^ . À LL general dealers <

ItS on tovfog6 it,nandwhen you have given it a trial you 

UdT dxcu«»,ihdr«ui'. d raw*, ddt- | will be delighted with the wearing qualities.
' andtonsgtiee to every organ and pSMkw of 

Aebody. Simple, n.tur.rmdho*.Iro«- 
i___jM.rn.ni sreii. Failure unoossible.

' * CAVEATS,
’ TRADE «ARM, 
DISIOH FATSRTe, 
COPVRIOHTS,

BHÏTJ.&.0-

Üter.Athens
IS PRBPARBD TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOR i SUIT; 1 ma &

~ -:'S(The Samuel Rogers Oil Go.
OiTTAWA

identifie American
proctimriled (wled) 6ra.

QUE MEDICAL CO.. Bufftlo. H.Y.

imnny style, made of /^hf .
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Immake one lb of honey must go from 

hive to flower and back 8,760,000 
times. Then, when you think how Ûtf 
bees sometimes fly m search of these 
clover fields, oftener than not one or 
two miles from the hive, you will begin 
to get a small idea of the number of 
miles one of the industrious little crea- 
t'ûies must travel ih order that you 
may have the pound of honey that 
gives them so much trouble. It may 
also help you to understand why the 
bee is unamiable enough to sting you 
if you get in its way. When one has 
to work so hard to accomplish so 
little, it is quite irritating] to be inter- 
fered with." £3

W. 8. Hough m*

v>r'*
poultry. embroidered, John Maokte, J W Wilt-

Turkeys, W J McKinley, Merril1 «ie, J Simjletm. Home-made fine 
Sweet. Geese. W J McKinley, F B ebirt, J Kiikland, 8 Y Brôwn, J*
Sheffield, Ed Webiter. Dnoka, Ezra Wiltee. Pillow eham and sheets, J 
Ireland, 2 and 3 E Webster. Brahma., Singleton, John Kirkland, WGKen- 
1 and 2, Ed Webster, 3, John Nixon, diiok. Sofa pillow, laney, J B Wilenn 
Leghorn fowl., Willis Hollister, Ed W Hillis. R Barlow. Sofa pillow, silk 
Webster, C Sheffield. Plymouth patchwork, W G Kendrick, H Medcalf.
Bock, Willis Hollister, John Kirk- Hair wreath, E Ireland J Singleton, 
land, Willis Hollister. Wool wreath, E Ireland J Singleton.

Earmer’a wreath, J Singleton. Floor 
mat in yarn, S Y Brown W Pennoek,
H Eyre. Lamp mat B Ireland, J 
Singleton, J Nixon. Mottoes, J 
Singleton, Mrs A McLaren, Bead 
work, J B Wilson, R Barlow, J 
Singleton. Painting in oil, B Barlow,
E Ireland. Painting in water colors, __
R Barlow. Drawing, crayon, R Bar- Long Point, Oct., 1893- 
low, E Ireland. Tidy, chair, J E 
Johnson. T Johnson, J B Wil

John Kirk-

|Z ’Wall Paper *■
wBANK OF TORONTO . faA FEW

Vi, . At H. H. ASN.
^ Central Block.

You n*»" dot the best values in general Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes; Hats and Caps, Readymade 
Clothing, or Clothing made to order, to be found 
anywhere in the county. V

• Aim, whyM, _

BeoaUBO we give our personal and undivided attee$^l
to our business. •" -

BooakU.se we have had an experience of more than twstrty J 
years and thoroughly understand our business. 

Because we buy our goods in the Very best market in ^ 
the world. »

ecauee we pay spôt cash for all goods at all times 
ecause we are so circumstanced thatosir ex(kas 

very small. *" . .
Because we have the confidence of the buying public 

and are determined to maintain our reputation for 
plying the best goods at the lowest' possible price. 

m am ■ ■ 1 I We respectfully solicit patronage from those who have
not heretofore done with tis as well as from old friends who 
have for years given us their trade and confidence. We do i - 
not consider it any trouble to show you our goods. Come in 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim to make 
our customers’ interests our own.

Fall Stock now complete in every line.

*** - K8TABUBHED 1856
« I

7 PRICES $1,860,006.00
CAPITAL PAID UP . -4êI RESERVE rand' Wall PaperASSETS Msy M, U»3

a.’1

BROCKV1LLB BRANCH

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
.« 2A Nice Bedstead............

Good Strong Chair .....
A 6-leg Extension Table
A Carpet Lounge............
A Nice Hall Rack-------
A pretty Music Rack ..
A Bamboo Easel ......
A Hardwood Bed Suite.
A Plush Parlor Suite............

L
Fall wheat, 8 Y Brown, Wm Pen- 

nock, Alex Sheldon. Spring wheat, 
Wm Sheffield, Wm Pennoek. Rye, 
Wm Pennoek, J W Wiltse, Marlin 
White. Barley, six rowed, S Y 
Brown, Wm Sheffield. Barley, two 
vowed, S Y Brown. Oats, white, Wm 
Pennoek, W J McKinley, S Y Brown. 
Onls, black, Wm Pennoek. 
small white, Wm Pennoek, S Y 
Brown, W J McKinley. Peas, large, 
Wm Pennoek, W H Ralph, Win Par
ker. Buckwheat, R W Day, Wm 
Hillis. Grass seed, Wm Pennoek, 
Thomas Johnson, Merril Sweet. 
Corn, yellow, R L Sheffield, J Kirk
land, J W Wiltse. Corn, while, R 
W Day, W G Kendrick, S Y Brown. 
Beans, Wm Hillis, John Kirkland, S 
Y Brown.

Special.—R Bowie, best bushel six 
rowed barley, Wm Pennoek ; do, two- 
vowed, Wm Pennoek. Parmenler & 
Bullock, best bushel spring wheat, 
Wm Sheffield ; do, fall wheat, Wm 
Sheffield. Taylor & Green, best peck 
beans, S Y Brown.

7
m:: e

Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50c.

6 :\«1Interest at Current Kate»
ON SUMS or

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS

Compounded May 81 and Nov. 80

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED
AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged not to 
disclose the transactions of any of its custom-

k.... 2

12

Peas, eon.
Moea work, J Singleton, 
land. Pointing on eotin or velvet, J 
B Wilson, H Medcalf, E Ireland. 
Shell work. J Singleton. Portrait 
Painting in Oil, R Barlow. Tinsel 
work, J Singleton, J E Johnson, h 
Ireland. Arascne work, J Singleton, 
E Ireland, Mrs. A McLaren. Ribo- 
aenc work, J Singleton. Crazy patch- 
work, J Kirkland, Mrs A McLaren, A 

Point lace, J B Wilaon, J 
Pair sli

18cPaper for 
•• 14c

26cLORD SOAP tom
I QUEERMl■ 20c \ »

11c iU15c
s8c<110cTHE FURNITURE MAN 6c8c|HOMEiSWEETHOMEil\

|CUANASAWHISn.E,\\ 
I BRIGHT AS A PIN. \\ I THIS IS THE STATE \1 
f YWR HOISTWULBIIN.V
If you use SUHimar Soap m \ 
every department - Kitchen. \ 
Laundry and Household \

Easy the washing.
LOVELY THE CLOTHES 

FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

IManager.JNO. PRINGLEBUOCKVILLE M;Next Morrison’s Hotel AT supBank Stocks. Sheldon.
E Johnson, J Singleton, 
pen* worked in canvna, R Barlow, .. 
Hillis, J B Wilaon. Flowers in paper, 
J Kirkland, T Johnson, J W Wiltse. 
Specimen of darning by a child under 
12 vrs., J Kirkland J Singleton. A 
dressed doll by a child under 12 yia., 
J Young, J Kirkland, J Nixon. Best 
collection of canary birds, S Y Brown, 
J w Wiltse. Mafitle drape, J B Wil
son. E Ireland, J Ë Johnson. Print 
dress, home-made, J E Johnson, J 
Kirkland, W Hillis. Collection of 
house jdanls, John Singleton, T John-

weekly in future for the information of Its 
readers

$bhocuvilll

Business College
Bank of Toronto...............................
Bank of Montreal . —.................
Imperial Bank of Canada..........
Standard Bank of Canada,........
Molson's Bank —... — • ...........
Merchant a’ Bank of Canada*..
Bank of Hamilton...........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce .. 
Ontario Bank ...........
Union Bank of Canada.

TELEPHONE 183173*

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY 158
1571574
MM
131

‘
Commercial Course Thorough :VEGETABLES.

WATCHESPotatoes, Enrly Ohio, Win Sheffield, 
Thomas Johnson, F B Sheffield. 
Polatoes, Snowflake, Win Sheffield, R 
W Day, Ed Webster ; polatoes, new 
Delaware, John Niblock, James 
Young ; potatoes, Beauty of Hebron, 
R I, Sheffield, Martin White, J Kirk
land. Potatoes any other variety, 8 
Y Brown, Halo Eyre, J Kirkland. 
Carrots, white, Win Pennoek, 
Willis Hollister, Ed Webster. 
Carrots, yellow, W G Kendrick, Wm 
Pennoek, S Y Brown. Citron, F B 
Sheffield, Win Hillis, Merril Sweet. 
Beets tor table, W G Kendrick. S Y 
Brown, Willis Hollister. Mangolds, 
William Pennoek Edward Web 
star, Willis Hollister. Turnips, 
Hale Eyre, C Niblock, E l Webster. 
Apples, summer, R Arnold, Marlin 
White, J Kirkland. Apples, winter, 
J W Wiltse, Martin White, W J 
McKinley. Pumpkins, yellow, Merril 

Sheffield, John Ni

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illùstrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & MoCORD, Principals

H. H. ARNOLD, Gen’l Merchant
(rentrai Block, Athena^C

The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.THE REPORTER Sept. 12, 1893.

JEWELRY
CRAIG ATHENS, OCT. 81, 1898. Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 

Bracelets, Fancy Combs, &c.
Special.—R H Preston, M D, M P P 

best collection of ladies’ work, J B 
Wilson, John Singleton. Corrigan & 
Co., best collection of ladies’ under
wear, John Singleton. W Edwards, 
best hand-made print dress, J E Jolin- 

M un ay <k Son, best specimen of 
penmanship by any pupil under 14 
years old, W J McKinley. W F La
timer, best embroidery in cambric, J 
B Wilson. G N Asseltine, best pair 
pillow shams, S Y Brown. Society, 
best collect ion of paintings, first, R 
Barlow.

ATHENS GROCERYTHE CHAMPION SUOAB FURNACE 
FRONT AND ORATE

PLATED WARELYNDHURST FAIR. \The Furriery.
A fine selection of the nicest and 

Extra value in 
En-

LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Cure remodelled and repair- 

til on the premlseii bp

CRAIG, The Furrier
King st.

P, S.— Fall Hats

1 t patterns.
ns, Forks and Knives, 

graved Free.

The leading Grocery Store The jNace to buy and the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as 
follows :—

newes
SpoonPrize Winners at the Annual 

Fair Held Sept. 21 and 22.

HORSES.

List Of

1 STATIONERYTrotting stallion, Win. Spence, 
St illicm, iiencral pur 

Draft team in 'XxJ a mew Pope, 
pose. Amos Judd, 
harness, E Brack, n, Wm Pennoek, 
Clmrlus MoOutclieoii. Caniaire team, 
R K Sly, Thomas Sly. General pur 
pose team, E Yates, John McArdle, 
John Byron. Stallion, 2 yr. old, 

iaee, F. 3. Sheffield. Single 
in harness, S Y

m Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books,, &c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

Bedroom Sets to be soldai 
reduction. v

Our space will not permit to quote 
On other lines, but call and

IK.4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
4 lbs.. Starch for 25c. f
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for SI.
Boneless Fish, 6c.

Oar Specialty.—Correct fitting I 0ur 26, 36 and 40c. Tea have no 
of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal- J eqUaiê Ask for a sample of our 
mic Schools. Black Tea.

I * .
-- «

mBBSHmD. W. Green, Seu’y. :
prices
inspect our stock and get prices.:

Sweet, F B 
Onions, Win Hillis, S W Stafford, 
John Nixon. Tomatoes, S Y Brown, 
John Kirkland, Cole Bros. Cab
bage, Cole Bros, Willis Hollister, Halo 
Eyte. Grapes, John Kirkland, Cole 
Bros. E C Webster. Cucumbers, R 
W Day, Cole Bros., F B Sheffield. 
Squash, winter, Willis Hollister, 
Cole Bros. Parsnips, E.l Webster, 
Wm Pennoek, S Y Brown. Water
melon, Colo Bros., Wm Hillis, Ed 
Webster.

Special.—E G Hart best bushel 
potatoes, John Kirkland. W T Heas- 
lip, best collection potatoes, John 
Kirkland.

ALLG00D8 WHOLESALE*RETAILIf Notes on Ihe Apiary,
WILL PAY FOR 

Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c. 
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel. 
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions, $1.00.

-- ~~7—Brockville. can
mare or gelding 
Bùllis, Noah Williams, S W Stafford. 
Pair roadsters, C Sheffield. Road
sters, single, E P Chamberlain, Alex. 
Wnalstine, Capt. Stiuthers. Brood 
mare, carriage, raised toal .’93, Ed 
Webster, E Bracken, W J McKinley. 
Brood mare, draught, raised foal 93, 
R Arnold, F B Sheffield. Stallion, 3 
yr. old, carriage. J Loverin, John 
Bryan. Colt, 2 yr. old, carriage, 
Robert Brown, Charley McCutcheon, 
Wm Witherel. Colt, 1 yr old, 

iage, Martin White, Wm Sheffield, 
C Niblock. Colt, 2 yr old, draught, 
J W Wiltse, C McCutblnon, W J 
McKinley. Colt, 1 vr old, draught, 
C. McCutcheon, F B Sheffield, John 
Mavktv. Colt, draught, foaled '93, 
F B Sheffield,. Colt, carriage, foaled 
'98, Ed Webster, W G Kendrick, W 
J McKinley. Mare or gelding, 3 yr 
old, carriage, John McArdle, R W 
Day, Merrill Sweet.

Special.—J B Turner's, beat single 
roadster, Alex Cornett. Bank of 
Montreal, Brockville, best carriage 
teams,1 B Towrias, T II Sheffield. 
Molson’s Bank, Brockville, best 
general purpose team, Alex Sheldon. 
Best draught leant, James Wilson. 
Brockville Carriage Co., for slowest 
horse, R L Sheffield.
Gananoque, for best colt foaled '93, 
draught, It Arnold. Herb Fitzsim
mons, Brockville, best 2 yr. old colt 
in harness, John McArdle. A Friend, 
best colt, carriage, fouled '93, Wm 

[ Sheffield, T W Suddaby, Best saddle 
horse, Wm Witheral.

A month since .1 weighed hives of 
bees in several localities ; since, they 
have lost more or less, but the loss will 
average 3 lbs per 
The fair warm weather gave the bees 
exercise, but no employment ; they 
consumed an unusual amount of food 
for the season with no return. In a 
few instances, they began brood-rear
ing, which is costly work for the bees 
at any time. Such hives might lose 
7 or 8 lbs.

It has been very favorable weather 
for feeding. I have never known the 
beekeepers to respond so promptly to 
the caution': “Feed your bees up to a 
standard of not less than 18 lbs. of 
pure honey or honey and granulated 

" This weight should not

MANUFACTURED AT THE >

Lyn Agricultural Works We will give you the very best value 
- in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

WM. COATES & SON
JEWELERS » OPTICUKS

hive for the month.

NOTE THE IMPROVEMENTS i
1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar

row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging clamper to govern the
draft.. •

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.
t- Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel twain, colter and land- 
side. for ten dollar.^. Fair I rial allowed. Points 
&c. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send 

for prices.

praEi'ig
King Street, Brockville220 Mott & Robeson__ The Athens GrocerymZyQj

8
________Ipr NOTICEm When in BrockvilleDAIRY.

Butter in crock, Win Hillis, John 
Butter in roll, S Y 

, John Kirland. 
xB iSheffleld,. J 
iVtttse. Honey,

All how,.. «T». - It Will pay you to . call and in-
tickets of ours are requested to gpQCb C. W. J_l8X»l8ilT S STOCK. OI
briug them in and have them re- ClotMng, GeiltS’ FUT"
deemed before October the 1st, as it is . . v _ 5L J /^i

prize nishmgs and Hats and Uaps.

Kirkland.
Brown. John Nixon,
Cheese, factory, F 
Kiikland, James W W 
extracted. John Singleton. Maple 
sugar, Wm Pennoek, R L Sheffield, 
Merril Sweet. Maple syrup, C 
Sheffield, R L Sheffield, Alex Sheldon. 
•BveSd, home-made, John Nixon, Wm 
Hillis, John Kirkland.

Special.—J B Turner, best crock 
butter, Wm Hillis. Bank of Mon
treal, best pint of native wine, 
William Hillis. W B Fullerton, 
best maple syrup, F B Sheffield. 
J Culbcrt, best butler in rolls, Wm 
Hillis.

sugar syrup, 
include weight of bees, beebread or 
comb. Bees will consume less stores 
in November and December than at 
any other time of the same length. 
They appear to go to sleep for from 40 
to 60 days, if all the conditions are 
favorable : dark, silent comfortable - 
temperature not less than 42 deg.

than 45 deg., nor long at the 
In the foregoing condition, 

brooding will begin by the 16th of 
February, and may be seen about the 
size oi a penny on centre of the centre 
iotnb, and slowly expand to the size of 
one’s hand in April, in standard stocks.

I have tested colonies by weight 
from the 15th Nov. and on to the 15th

Onr e s Are Away Up.
qualities that make footwear A-l. 

•‘Handsome is as handsome does," is an old 
trueism, and it’s just as true as it is old. It s 
true of our foot wear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more handsomely than they 
look, and all who buy them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to ho thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to bo well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather. We draw no lino in 
Foot wear : men’s and boys’, ladies’ and misses , 
and babies, ’no, can ho fully provided with the 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you want. We have them. 
We’re selling men’s fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for 61.00 ; men’s extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for 83.00 A man a long boot 
at 82.00 is popular, ana meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we make t ho 
statement, ami arc prepared lo prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for that mo 
Women’s solid leather lace boots fo^Ific. 

lid leather lace boots for 6dc, ami al 
lly cheap.

my intention to discontinue the
•and adopt a strictly 

Remember we give

•In iall the

G. P. McNISH giving systgor 
cash ^effitem. 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets, 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see

C. W. LeCLAIR
fnor

Directiy Opposite Buell Street.more
latter.

New Fall Goods
---------- AT----------

J. H. McLaughlin’s.
C E Britton, Radam’sMANUFACTURES.

Phaeton, single, with top, Cole
BtC Rom°pyomZ info

Spring wagon, democrat, 1 and 2. Hugh the maple leaves under them is per 
Wilson. Lumber wagon, 1 and 2 month 1 pound 8 to 10 ounces, or 
Hugh Wilson, 3 Cole Bros. Cutter, about 8 lbs for the above 15o days, or 
single, Cole Bros. Double harness, 
lumber, >V R Acton. Double har
ness, carriage, VV K Acton. Single hai- 
ness, W R Acton. Boots, calf, sewed,
Willis Hollister. Boots, kip, pegged.

Set horse-shoes,.S 
Plough,

Wheel cultivator,
Road cart, Hugh

Mia" 
1 oth-

fMicrobe8 cqua

Killer
A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES

0. W. DOWNEY
The One Price Bargain Shoo House 

Brockville. my goods and prices. We have unquestionably the largest, the finest, the best 
Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth-1 stock Qf Fall and Winter Goods ever opened out in Athens, 

ing Emporium. King Street West, | ^ few jjnes tfrat will interest the ladies are :—
Brockville.

cattle. I5 months.
Remember, a higher temperature 

will consume more than the above 8 or 
10 lbs. Warm weather from the 15th 
of March to the 15th of April may con- 

more than all the previous winter

OF TIIE
Ayrshire.—Bull, 2 yrs or over, C 

Wood, E Brae kin. Bull, yearling, 
Carman Eyre. Bull calf 1893, C 
Eyre. Cow, milch, Hale Eyre. 
Heifer 3 yrs old, giving milk, C Eyre. 
Heifer calf of 1893, C Eyre.

Catllc.—Cow, milch, John 
Heifer 3 yrs old, giving 

lloifer calf of

BLOOD OR SKIN

Dress Goods.
We make a specialty of this line, 

that we have the Right Goods at the Right Price.
— I Jacket Cloths.

A fine range to choose from, ranging from 48 cents per 
I yard upward.
Furs, Furs

Now is the tim
I Superb. We carry only the Best Goods in this line, and they 
are always the cheapest to buy.

1 As usual, we lead the trade in Boots and Shoes, in qual
ity, range and price. Do not buy a single pair until you see 

I our stock and get quotations.

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 

last resource cured them.

Call and be convincedW. J. BRADLEY,sume
A dry cellar holding the tempera! 

at 42 deg. will prove all that is desired, 
carrying the bees quietly on in.til th" 
day they go out. Bees placed, in such 

1 fresh leaves of the ma
ple, always have, and always will, 
come out in prime order. If the maple 
leaves are gathered before they get wet, 

worth double value. They

Willis Hollister.
W Stafford, Jas Young.
Hugh Wilson.
Hugh
Wilson, Cole Bros. Bobsleighs, Cole

Special.—Gillis, best covered buggy, 
Hugh Wilson.

>Jersey 
Nixon.
milk, James Young.

I ’98, James Young. Special by D. F 
! Jones Manufacturing Co., best Jersey 
I bull, James Young.

Grade or other Cattle'.—Bull, 2 
yr’s old, C Sheffield. Bull, yearling, 
R Maxell, W G Kendrick, Wm 
Sheffield. Bull calf. Win Sheffield, 
2 and 8, W J McKinley. Cow, 
milch, E Bracken, R L Sheffield, Wm 
Sheffield, lleil'er, 3 yrs old, giving

F:i
S

O •

Wilson

a room over

Tfe fME , "

Our Range isto make a selection.

ADOMESTICS.
Mackie Tw ELST&JS Kin their sweetness and fill the 

M.vcKie, J p k g Y cellar with a sweet odor all winter.
Brewn R ffirloï Itaft wool, It spoils them sometimes if left packed 

. . , VV ponIlf.„i. ti y Rrown J W m sacks ; they lose their odor.
WiltseVlUFlannei, 'union, Wm Hillis, Bees wintered in the open air lose 

Pennoek S Y Browm Coverlet, 3 lbs or more per month, the result 
t, , .’t. u y Brown T of sudden changes and cold. Dont

woven, Robt B , = to connect the first joint of pipe
Johnson. F”ct°rJrvt''"l,’^DW in the stove over the cellar by a nice 
W Green . F,,ctory, ' w" pen„ocW little elbow to a 3 foot 4 or 5 in.
SYCBrown R1Arnold Stockings! pipe, which just passes through the 
S Y Brown it Ainma. * mt0 tlie cellar. This will
woolen. R Arnold. Wm Pennoc^o^B ^ off the foul air, save doctor's
Wilson. Socks, woo , gFecH ’ bing- prevent suffering, and is orna- 
R Arnold, s Yin R \V mental when made of fine galvanized
Cn Sot:^otl BWm Te’nLk, material. The cost is but little and 

J W Wiltse, R Arnold. Mittens, ^XYhatlre than usual difficul- 

woolei’gents J K ty in building comb. A few apiaries,
Wdtse, J Kirkland. located near quantities of alsike clover
R Arnold, Wm,'llll'S'Y'Spr0„ j or large fields of mustard, (these suf- 
8birt home-made, S Y fered less from the drouth than other
Kirkland, J W Wi - K flowers), yielded up to the average ;

Wm plmhwork qu.H MrsA bqt, geiierally, the drouth cut the

- - r Parenwor pen.- tar flow short. According to the laws
McLaren, Henry Medcalf, Wm P of pvobability] which is another ex-
î?ck' M^ûnCff Thos’Johnson Knit pression tor providence, we have rea- 
Henry Medcalf, Thos ' ' Thos son t0 hope that we are near a turn in
quilt, R Barlow Jo j w ^riltse apiarian tide, one that will give us a 
Johnson. Crochet qu , ,’ few years of prosperity, and which
Cole Bi os. Gounterp , . be Rreatly emphasized when we
Cole Bros. John Smgleton S Y j ^ j ^ ^ j
Brown. Counterpane, knitted, John K t I
Singleton J E Johnson T JohnsUim “knowing note is from Gleanings 
Carpet, all wool ^m Pennoek^ Jolm ^ Bee wbich has long been
Mackie. Carpet,umo , „ ’ f(,e ablest and most eminent bee journ-
JW Wiltse, John Uukua Carpeq J ,l3 hogt of correspondents it
rag, cotton warp S Y Brown vvm inc,udes tha most distinguished apiar-
Pennoek, J B XY’’S0 ' w , p ists on the American continent and

R Barlow Jas Wiltse Wm Pen gentlemen in all tlie pro-
Bed blankets, Wm Pennoek, of common sen3e. It

Jas Wiltee,'H.OS Johnson ,a alike invaluable to beginners, ama-

i istts aswswss
JohnBOn, John Mac , p ^ terms that will please them. I assure 
Wilson, John Single > . B you, gentlemen, that I have no inter-
land ; m cambric, J . g . est Q[ my own to serve ; it is for your 
Wilson, Ezra Ireland , • benefit alone that I mention this mat-
son, J E Johnson, Ezra Ireland Java
canvas, J E Johnson, J mg eon^ ..\yhen yon eat a spoonful of
Barlow ; muslin, J „ „ y honey you have very little notion as to

F^w4ETj^ tie

i ton,'J Smgleten ’ Ladies'underwear, one bee to collect enough neotar to "

9 Do not lose precious time, but 
from Homeobtain full particulars 

Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist. J. H. MCLAUGHLINmilk, W J McKinley, E Bracken, F 

B Sheffield. Heifer, 2 yi’s old, W J 
McKinley, 2 and 3, XVm Sheffield, 
lleifer, 1 yr. ni l, 0. Sheffield, XV J

JOS. LiAMB,Wm. Radan, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.Wm Athens, OntarioThe Great Bargain HouseMain St., opposite Maley's Boot & Shoo Store,
BROCKVILLE

Carries the

120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.

AGENT,
McKinley, W Sheffield. Heifer cult 
of '93, Willis Hollister, R L Sheffield, 
F B Sheffield. Special by Bank of 
Toronto, Brockvilb, best herd of 
cattle. 1st prize Carman Eyre, 2nd 
W J McKinley.

Special.—James Smart, heifer calf 
of '93, James Young. Gananoque 
Spring & Axle Co., best yearling 
1,offer, F IS Sheffield N B Colooclt, 
best 2 yr. old ln-iler, giving milk, W 
J McKinley.

HiJ. P. LAMB,
LARGE8T STOCK OF WATCHES

>s to tiÆ:
ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address : C2~V< - of any house In town
wilderFarmb.

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tacklby-^c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 

- Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Bpecialy.
on wanting anything in ourGive usa call wh 

line. We can suitis thelatest triumph in jjhannac^f orthe cure
LrvEB OomphS^1181°Fou^ore^tronbled with

tlrencss, Dizziness, Boer Stomach

jofo
SLivN SHEEP.

Long Wool.—Ram aged, C Mc- 
Cutcbcon, C Niblock, Merrill Sweet. 
Ram, 1 year old, C McCutcheon. 
Ram lamb, F B Sheffield, 2 and 3 C 
McCutcheon.
Cutcheon, Ed Webbter. C Sheffield.

I Ewe, 1 year, C Niblock, F 13 Sheffield,
I C Sheffield. Ewe lamb, 1 and 2, C 
! McCutcheon, 3, C Niblock. 
j D »wns.—Ram, aged, F B Blancher,
Wm Johnson, XV G Kendrick. Rain,

! 1 3 ear, 1 and 2, F B Blaneher. Ram 
! lamb, 1 and 2, F B Blaneher. Ewe 
! aged, 1 and 2, F B Blaneher, 8, XV G 
Kendrick. Ewe 1 year, XVm Johnson, 
XV G Kvndriek, Win Johnson. Ewe 
lamb, XV G Kendrick, 2 and 3, F B 
Blaneher.

Oxford and Shropshire.—Ram,
aged, F B Blaneher, Ed Webster. 

I flftK SHÀRRY Ram, 1 year, 1 and 2, F B Blaneher.
AâWAX LMK.AC*. Ynyy0ur credits gone. Ram Jam I», R Arnold, Carman Eyre,

R Arnold. Ewe aged, R Arnold, 
Carman Eyre, R Arnold. Ewe 1 year, 
Carman Eyre, F B Blaneher. Ewe 
lamb, 1 and 2, R Arnold, Carman 
Eyre.

; Special.—E H Ellis, best ewe lamb 
i cf ’98, Carman Eyre.
i SWINE.

quilt, 
Kendrick. VIGOR °r MEN <nCOAL OIL E*e ag-.l, C Me- MHeadache, Indigestion, PooB Appbtitk, 

I'irkd Feeling, Hhkumatto Pains, Bleeplesei 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Achb,' 
Hembray’s Kidney and Liver Cnrç-j

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Low PriceBest Quality.

KABLEY BLOCK Jc«
ATHENS m j* will give immediate relief and EmoTACure1 

’Sold at all Drug Stores.
! Hembray Medicine Company < 
| of Peterborough, (Limited), j 
{PETERBOROUGH, ■ ■ ONT.;

LAUGHandtht

WEEP
DRESS WELL ,

and hundreds greet you

o world laughs with you. m\s/

1and you weep alone. % Buy It! Try It!V/vwwwvwwwwvvwvw

itSolentlfio American 
Agency fer^* Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,.

Peerless Machine OilBUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WEEK
A. M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor,
£

K LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

iTHCTOUMPtlDfUiyil
CAVEATS,

MARKS, 
ATBNTS,

^ COPYRIGHTS, etc.
For Information and free Handbook write to 

MUNN A CO^ 361 BUOAUWAT, NSW YORK. Oldest bureau for securing patente In America. Every patent taken out by ue Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of ebargt to the

Scientific §meeican

e TTRADE 
OE8IOH P Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,

and all the train of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness, worry, etc. Full strength, development 
and tone given to every organ and portion of 
the body. Simple, natural methods. Imme
diate improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2 000 references. Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) tree.

Athens
io PREPARE1 T) Tft TAKK YOUR Boer pig of ’93, Wm Johnson.

I Nixoi), R L Sheffield.
1 Special.—A. H. Jamieson, best 

brood sow, Wm Job mon. Uanau-
# j oque Spring & Axle Co., best boar
* any age, Win. Johnson.

*

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Oil TAW A.

in. any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work- 
jnanship.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.a
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LIVER CURE

-KIDNEY AND\

MEMBRAY'S

REMEMBER
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